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oituens. These men have got their fingers or Qallahèr Creek. Nothing t»f any 4tte- 
burned once, and burned pretty severely ; qnenoe was found here except a few _r _ 
but it ia evident they want another" scorcher ” tbe t0P of the ground. The next marl
They have been treated too mercifully by ‘î*® *keLch > Gooseberry Creek, a im.H 
th* viwtnr. an/i ljL. —il ___ h . . . 7 : «tream flowing nearly due west, and lulling the victors, and like aU small-minded people into the main stream nearly opposite the
have attributed our forbearance to fear or Clear Water. About a mile from the tfiouth 
weakness. It is clear it would bate been of thia oreek some coarse gold was found in 
more genuine merey to have dealt with them 51 2ft 7.Uf ^ i“^00® pr°,ed 
summarily. While they have been using all email spot, however, u liSd* al
the petty-minded 'and malignant instruments varions points nothing further of conséquence 
in the free-port laboratory to iujure publicly waa found- Eneugh, however, was found to

^“rr s&TmrasssTs&ts
treated their puerile eflorts as tbe good- likely to be found in the deep original «ban* 
natnred mastiff treats the snaps of the impo- nel of the main stream,-, 
tent our. The cur, however, is growing, from ' I now determined to cross Bridge 
this over-generous treatment, too great a. River and get on to the South ForW end 
political nuisance, and we shall have to ad- i*8 tributaries where, 1 was assc 
minister to him, the ensuing session, a lashing one°fthe party, (E. Cadwaftadei 
that wiUjend him back to his kennel howl- ^dbeen there before, that. mn«]
iskm « __•as *- t

,
from tee fact that Mr: Jacks lied just 
bended his drinking flask, marked with 
bis name to Mi;. Barnes, and the flask 
was found in bis hand. Tbe body of Mr. 
Jacks has been sent to Napa for burial. 
The fanerai will take place to-day. The 
remains of- Mr. Butler wiH be buried to
day by tbe masonic fraternity.

There was another very slight earth
quake at half past 11 o'clock last night; 
and quite a smart one at five o’clock this 
morning.

Saw Francisco, Oct. 19.—The-follow
ing was the result of the election in this 
city yesterday : the total number of votes 
polled was 11,051, 
were cast at the 3 
derson has 4

on
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San Francisco, Oct. 14.— The wreck 
of the Yosemite has been towed down to 
this city and is pow lying at the Potrero. 
The cause of the explosion is a mystery. 
The evidence before the Ooroner, at Rio 
Vista, yesterday, war abundant and pos
itive to the effect that there was no lack 
of water in the boiler. The guage cocks 
had been tried less than two minutes 
before the explosion, and showed four full
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uL-WA got, thinks te thl 
tricksters of the olden days, the privi
lege of sending two members to the 
House of Assembly, white Victoria, with its 

-two hundred and forty tariff voters, can only 
send in four. Thia ia a state of affairs that 
requires alteration. The inhabitants of the 
capital of Vancouver Island mast possess a 
larger proportion of representatives, not on 
the grounds of any political expediency—for 
a general election to-morrow would send into 
the Assembly at least twelve tariff members 
ont of the fifteen—but on the principles of 
justice.

In ooncloeion, we congratulate Dr. Helmck- 
en on hie success in retaining hie dutilnl 
flock in their primitive adherence and sim
plicity. We have scriptural authority for 
extolling good shepherds, and we are willing 
to extend onr admiration to the clever and 
experienced workman, wherever he ce» be 
found, even though he have no finer element 
to manipulate than the potter’s day. The 
doctor, however, we are afraid will be no 
great gainer by his success. He has already 
bad Mr. Burnaby as hie obedient politician 
in the House ; but both he and hie cause 
wdre failures. Dr. Ash may not prove so 
narrow-minded as his predecessor, bat we 
think he will be a ne more powerful acquisi
tion to the remnant of the onee free port 
party.

THE BRIDGE RIVER MINES.

The report of Mr. Jamieson, the com
mander- q£ the Government. expedition
____. b. _________________ . . r. . . i ...
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d from fivepect was found on this side of the driver, 
having had literally to cut our way nearly 
all tb e distance through a mass of fallen 
timber and underbrush with vrhîéb the 
whole face of the country, is coffered.
The streams also were greatly swollen 
from recent rains which had fallen almost 
incessantly for some eight or ten days, 
thus preventing us from prospecting; 
rendering it dangerous in some insta 
to cross the creeks.

It was thus that by the time we got to 
the place were we intended to operate it 
was almost time to tarn round and go 
back. However having found a place 
tjiat satisfied me would pay, and in order 
to test it as thoroughly as circumstances 
would permit. I had a couple of sluice- 
boxes made and set the men to work to 
wash as much of the dirt as possible in 
the short time that we had at our dis
posal. In the meantime I, in company 
with Cadwallader visited various other 
branches of the same stream, finding gold, 
more of less, wherever it was tried.

Thé bed-rock in this part of tbe country 
is of precisely the same kind of slate as 
that found on Williams Creek in Cariboo, 
and, from the general appearance of these 
creeks, will be found at no greater depth 
than from three to ten feet. The facili
ties for working these streams could not 
be better, as they have plenty of fell, 
abundance of water and apy quantity of 
excellent timber near at hand.

Numerous veins of quartz of» 
pearanoe may be seen all over 
tion ; some as much as four feet in 
thickness-

ru ^nr witrvrVi

ionnt of WW .... ^
seed one half day’s work for «Be men passengers known to be missing, but 

with the proper facilities, the men having Jt is thought that others may have been 
‘ Had to throw the dirt from the osé to the ^lown into the water and drowned. Mr. 

other in order to reach the boxes,” and as Seaton made bis will on board the Cryso-
Lillooet, B. C., Oct. 10, 1365. there were only two boxes used, a great P°lia ; Wm. Wilkinson, deck boy. badly

deal of the gold must necessarily have scalded and injured ; 8. M.Craigh, Clerk 
I enclose Mr. Jamieson’s report with a ^?en *08t > fet notwithstanding all this, tile 8teamer > slightly scalded ; Captain 

specimen of gold found on CadWàïïa- bin* dollars ($9) of coarse gold was Poole» of the steamer, was thrown
tier's Creek. washed ont, taken entirely from, about from the boiler dock forward, to the end

The result of the expedition is regarded three feet in dePtb of the too travel, of the main deck and received no injury ;
here as highly satisfactory. All thfe.men Tbe'bed rock at this point was lard and Basse, of Sacramento City, was cut 
composing the party have taken up claims smopth, and consequently but little was' ™ the face ; A Finkhausen, of San Fran- 
and recorded them ; and in addition I found oti it. At other places, however, cisco, badly scalded and wrist broken ; J 
have recorded some twelve daims to-day in the same'vicinity where the rock is W Haskin, blown into.the river and

♦ * * * * * soft, as much as three bits (37ÿæ) to the to the opposite shore, slight concussion ;
I have the honor Pau has been found. & w Baisin, of Sacramento, badly scalded

fSiruèd) ’ A C TTittot BeinE thus fully satisfled that good B L Hastings, slightly scalded G. 
^ 8 /’ ’ ' •. paying diggings had at last beêre found, Christy, leg broken and badly sealded ;

q t u Lïllqobt, Oci. 9i:h, 1866. and our jime having expired, we at once John Ramsay, of Sacramento, scalded on
infnîmiirin aIf n- iQ00r »0r. teÇSÎÎ «Earned home with all possible speed the back of head ; Jimmy Griffiths;
mirmtariog tt L‘,liMet “ «=« 8* !"« Oo £»‘ ™ the head end « scald in the
sent ont by you, on the part of the Govern- °»r return home> wencamped at the mouth » C Wilkins, of Sacramento, jscalded; 
ment, and under my command to prospect °t * targe creek, marked Gan Greek on Rogers, killed ; three white men
for gold in that section of country lying be- sketch > it falls into Bridge rirer some killek, names unknown ; H. Weskawisky, 
tween the Chilacoaten and Bridge Riverai ten or fifteen miles below the South Fork, Virginia, scalded ; E Jacobs, Sacra- 
have succeeded in finding geld in paying and on tbe opposite side. I washed seve- men to, foot broken ; Cooper, messenger 

thl |VMri0a8t poiDte on lhe head ral pansful Of' the top gravel at various of Wells, Fargo & Co., was blown to the
The Dartv left LHlnoat on th«’7.K «f a Places on the bare of this creek,.»nd am opposite shore and returned uninjured :

ust last, travefling by the wa] of F^ia fa,|y sat'sfied that from $5 to $8 per day M.chael Chanccy was very badly scalded; 
River aa far as Big Bar; from thence in a caD be made here by using quicksilver in Captain W. Campbell, badly bruised ; 
westerly coarse until Geliaber Creek was 8lu'ces- : W m. Sharon, President Branch Bank of
struck, the first point at which gold was ‘ The shortest and best way to get at California, Virginia City, slightly injured ;
found. This roundabout course was chosen these mines is unquestionably by following Capt. Ager, San Francisco, badly braised 
from the fact that it was known that pack the main-stream of Bridge River. L J Chase, leg broken and scalded; Peter
fiiTri00 t K n n 1 in{° tbe(TDtrj by * * * * * Bnrke, cook, badly scalded ; Geo. Bowers
85Ç&.1Stil^4^,tySS J h”“ the 1?*. Ac., « 0f0b.tlc.tn», badly Bclded ; jno.cn of

As yonr report concerning oar operations on (Signed) Andrew T. Jamieson. Jansen, Bond & Oo., scalded and ankle
this creek has already been published, it is ——------ ■----------------- »ghtly injured ; Robert Barlsipç, engi>
unnecessary to say more on the subject here Fame ht to San Francisco—The bark eer bf the Yosemite, badly scalded.
Soe° thaattewTü presently0appear, ‘lhat p°“iDgB’ pUc®d ^rngonts, Messrs. It will probably take a month to repair 
coarse gold in paying quantities will yet -be & Co., on tbe berth for San Fran» ro® Yosemite So that she can resume her
found in tbe deep channel of this creek. Ol o*«oo,'will leave in the course of the week, trips on tbe river. The expense of her
course ire could very easily have built a with obout 300 tons of freight, for San Fran- rePairing will doubtless amount to
.^if.'Crem“db«" r* «à

we should in all probability have spent deer ekin8’ ,ron’ 8tee!’ and shndry merchan»
ail the time at our disposal (being strictly d*8®-
-limited to ,two months) in prospecting ~
a piece of ground, perhaps four /est by Baroc® ™T1B Minis.—Mr. Jamieson’s of- 
*** As it was now quite evi- fioial report on the new diggings discovered

dwnnnfti <>° B:id,e ,BI"' *•M i1"» ™
moved the camp abont twelve miles down. aaot^er c0,tuaa- Tha aePort 16 v*ï mode- 
stream in order to try various other streams ratev written and not calculated to‘cause so 
in that locality. The accompanying sketch great an excitement as was anticipated, 
will give an Idea of the route travelled and Those who know Mr. Jamieadn say that im«

tber than this ig attempted in this sketch, Jhe m6ntai ___
-•tances and bearings being merely, guesaed Killed—Among'the victims of the recent 
,nU" ;«k.7oom°[ÏL°,TÙ { “whi'lf o”8,' ; ^ *« -repemHe, on .he

few dey. ont. , . . ' : Seonmenlo river, v« e, *. Myer,, > ulminn mmi Ifl lllfi
The next ere* tried was that marked Clear rising young comedian, well knows in Vie- that the body marked O. G. Jaoks is ïhaf 

Water ; itisiroe ef the branches of Tyeughtoa torie. of tieury Bethdj The- mieletoft jgrdees
1 , r;u UM voo.,1 to ? Md, Sb-Ui or TO OO ‘<Ue” ,6MWi’
U ,.t!«l ; ' - Ml .edilti .tociaoi ro eoeiq efial ol beiaroq

to seven minutes at the
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Tbe sum of $980 was contributed td 
the Benevolent Society at yesterday’s 
election. «

The funeral of Geo. and Mrs. Wright, 
will take place on Saturday, the 21st 
lust., instead of Friday, as heretofore an- 
nounced.

The eclipse of the sun occurred this 
morning as predicted.

A. P. Johnson, photographer, pleaded 
guilty to the charge of misdemeanor in 
taking obscene photographs, and will be 
sentenced to-morrow. - 

Dépréssion ig mining stocks continues 
and a further heavy decline took place to
day, There were sales of $15,000 legal 
tenders at 71 |c.

<< I1 M
1 defect in t 
iscoveredby 
Of one th

be iron which 
ap examination
ing both the 

engineer and other officers of the boat 
are satisfied, and that is : thé nnsonnd- 
ness of the theory that boiler explosions 
are always owing to a lack of Water, for 
there care be no doubt that there was an 
abundance of water in the boiler of the 
Yosemite at the time of the explosion. 
The theory advanced in the .report sent 
from Sacramento yesterday, that the 
explosion was caused by listing of the 
boat, which threw the water too much on 
one side of the boiler, is scouted as absurd 
by the officers, who, like tbe engineer, 
can only account for the catastrophe on 
the supposition that there was some 
hidden imperfection in the iron, "

«« it
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THE METCHOSIN ELECTION.
This event came off on Saturday, and re* 

* rolled in the election of Dr. Aeh, the close of 
the pofl showing Dr. Ash 25 aqd Mr. Elliott 
8. Many of the former gentleman’s voters 
had promised to vote for Mr. Elliott, some 
even working forhim up to the morning of 
the election ; bat the old free port screw war 
put on, and the 11 free and independent” had 
to do as their master or master’s, bade them. 
Some, indeed, to save a portion of their self- 
respect, refused to vote stall. Altogether 
there was the usually unscrupulous character 
abont the free port contestants. One young 
gentleman from Wharf street went far enough 
to attempt to vote on his father’s (ower of 
attorney 1 and would undoubtedly have done 
so, supported as he Was by a Wharf street 
crowd, had not hie vote been challenged and 
the oath presented. Dr. Ash’s return was 
protested against on the ground that it was 
William A* who had been proposed at the 
nomination, but John Aah who was elected— 
a fact which threw the hangers-on around 
Dr. Helmckea as well as the-worthy, doctor 
himself into a state of trepidation. The 
whole afiajr» however, passed ofi quietly, and 

were made at the close

and
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MARKETS.
Butter, 1sttupne sold at 20Q)42jc.
Floor—An active home trade and ex

port at $6 75, and $T for standard in 
quarter sacks, and $6 50 for superfine.

Wheat —Steady sales; 2035 sacks 
choice at $2 ; 150 do. No. 1 at $1 921;
700 at $1 95 ; 162 No. 2, at$l 92f, .
apd 1000 chicken gnnnies coast for 
$1 76. -

Barley—4i J?risk demand prevails, in 
part for export. Sales include 13,000 
sacks prime for export to Pern by British 
ship Monatoc, 50,000 at 65£®$l ; 3000 
do. for feed in lots to trade at 90c.

les, 120 sks inferior at$1 321

The following is a list of killed and 
missing ; William .Stephenson, J. M. 
Fallon, John E. Myers, T. Major, W. S. 
Sutherland, Louis Lillie, H, Ronnberger, 
David Barratt, Marcus Champion, of Rio 
Vista ; Henry Bethel, of Fort Churchill ; 
C. C. Jacks, of San Francisco ; Charles 
Lewis Smith,. Henry M. Dakin, Isaac 
Harris, Minor Moore, Patrick Crowell, J. 
H. Barnes, M. M. McCreary, of Sacra
mento : Joe. Butler, cook ; G. W. Seaton, 
Senator elect of Amador county ; George 
L. Smith, of Boston ; Wm. Rodgers, Ar 
Ole, A Chinaman employed on the boat ; 
twenty-nine other Chinamen and one

i.. Thomas Bagnail, 
nail, of this city.
114th inst., Michael 
re of Scotland.

f

udeniably the finest 
iliousness and indi- 
tnged stomach, de- 
;ad, bile, sick head- 
plaints, there is no 
immediate relief as 

; and old, rich and 
i many cures are ef- 
r praise is sounded 
lone ; in truth, per- 
l a necessary requi- 
varm climates, or in 
rerheated, the liver 
:h prickly heat, and 
. exhausted. Noth- 
lloway’s Pills,

ap-
sec-
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throughout the present to them dieaatrone 
political year, they might well be exensed for 
indulging in ■ extravagant rejoicings. Small* 
favors are thankfully received by the repeat-^ 
edly defeated and the success at Metchosin 
which makes them no stronger than they 

' were before-Mr. Burnaby resigned is a small 
favor indeed. When Falstaff courageously 
plunged hie sword into the dead Percy he 
took elaborate pains to show that he was the 
victor in a deadly contest—onr free port' 
friends are successful emulators of the ludi
crous Sir John, end are already blustering 
over that immense battle fought and won by 
twenty-five electors who have never yet 
dared to vote according to their inclinations.

The election v. Metchosin is over, and Dr. 
Helmcken’s pocket borough has returned Dr. 
Helmcken’a Esoulapiun candidate. We had 
hoped it would have been otherwise ; but it 
appears that Metchosin to-day is still the 
Metchosin of Old, with its twenty-five elec
toral sheep driven up by Shepherd Uelmcken 
to the McKenzie shambles. Poor unfortn*

-■ ,:t' :V i „~L, 1letter

lhe Magistrate at Lillooet to the Hon. A 
N. Bireh.

SHIPPING.
Cleared—Bark Florence, Port Angelos; 

Ship Orphans, Hong Kong.
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We have the Sentinel of October 14th, from; 
which we extract the following :

SOLD YIELD OP CARIBOO FOR THE SEASON. f
The following statement shows the amount 

of gold produced from the Cariboo mines- 
during the past season
Amount exported by the Banks 

from 1st June to 7th October,
Amount purchased by the Banks 

from 7th to 15th October,
Amount exported by merchants, 

traders and packers,.
Amount taken away by miners 

themselves,*
Lodged in the Banks on special de

posit and in the hands of 
miners,

» RES LEAVE
and the public gener- 
e above establiinment

at Street,
swam

I
$889,000 

70,000 

100,000 

350,OQO

I 1I I

Building,
r of Yater street,)

sir business in the best 
the favor of a call,

JIS VEGELIE8. 
IN BAKER. boo,000ool4

Total for 4J months, $1,900,000.
*Two companies alone had $190,000.
Several miners hare ■ returned from Old 

Dominion crèek, aud report favorably. Mr. 
Hilton, of the Aurora claim, says wages may 
be made on it. He has left a party of men to 
prospect it thoroughly. V

The Williams Creek Quartz Company have ! 
sunk 16 feet on their ledge, which is now 8 
feet thick. They have sent a ton of rock to 
San Francisco for assay, and intend to work atf:
winter. ■ - '

0. Fulton’s house was robbed on the 13th. 
and $200 with promissory notes for $3000 to 
$5000 carried off. The thieves are believed to 
have been Chinamen. ' ‘ j

Judge Cox has received a letter from Gov
ernor " Seymour from San FrÉicisco, stating ' 
that he had purchased and forwarded a valu
able collection ef standard works for the1 
Camerontown library.

The Sentinel says Mr. Munrd, the contractor 
for the Van Winkle road has let in his work- 
men for $7000 to $10,000, and the merchants ; 
for $4000 to $5000 ; and that he gave hilla of 
sale'cf all Iris tools to' three individuals. 
XMunro has since been lodged in gaol at New 
Westminster.) -

Mr. Gentile is still taking photographic 
views on Williams creek.

There will be only çmé mail and express per 
month to Cariboo during -the oomiag winter.
The Sentinel compliments Mr. Barnard and

’rn2mPhre^’ P00le’ and J°hn80n> th”
expressmen, on the manner in which they 
have carried out their contracts. ” ■

Ron. G. A. Walkem made the liberal dona-
*****

Mr. John Evans is btit with his address to 
;he electors of Cariboo Welt. He takes 

£f uniop and against

-The rembVaLof the post-office to'BarkerviHe 
lQOksd jupon as. «great pelflto;-:

at -lew nsoixsM od; .Bbatiin'jb nsr .or.if. 5 .

nate creatures, many of them had promised 
as we have shown, in au independent moment 
their support to tbe Tarif! candidate, but they 
were obliged at the eleventh hour to drink 
bad whiskey and deep humiliation to the 
dregs, and vote for the favilla of the free port 
Common schools and a duty on brandy smash 
may pïoâace -à change ; in the meantime, 
we moai acknowledge that the position of 
Metchosin if. impregnable to union and tariff 
assault. ,r

We seek hot to inquire what peculiar pres
sure the Speaker of tbe House is able to put 
upon the unfortunate settlers, bat of all mor
tifying punifhmènts that which obliges a man 
to do what be himself acknowledges is fast 
driving him to beggary must be the most in
tolerable. Thanks, however, to the other 
farmingjdistrtcts, in conjunction with the city 
of Victorii, the sheep of Metobosm Will be 
Mved in spite of themselves and their pas
toral guides. The political position of parties 
in the Assembly is tbe same now as ! it was 
before tbe election. The tariff members pre
sent the same impregnable phalanx,

There is one featofo, however, in the late 
Metchosin contest which the people of Vic
toria, a* well a» the members of Assembly, 
will do weI1 to bear in mind, and that is the 
nervous anxiety and active interest taken in 
it by the same freest individoals who tried 
during thrflast Victoria election, by twenty 
dolHoPifo«i! Md. gross intimidation to 
,h* ^e pnri‘y aDd independence of our
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San Francisco, Oct. 15th —Onr city 
is again in, mourning. Flags are at half 
mast all over the town. To-day will he 
given up almost exclusively to paying the 
last sad honors to the departed. The 
bodies of Stevenson, Jacks, Leslie, Dakin 
Sutherland, Baner, Champion, Regens* 
bnrger, Mayer and others, are at Grays, 
Those of Senatprr6eaton, the boy Johnson 
and Henry Regensberger have been taken 
to their late residences, and the bodies cf 
Fallon and Major; are at Massey’s. The 
bodies of J. H. Bernes and Mr. Kelly 
were brought) down by the Antelope thst 
evening.
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homed once, and burned pretty severely ; 
but it is evident they want another" scorcher.” 
They have been treated too mercifully by 
the victors, and like all small-minded people 
have attributed our forbearance to fear or 
weakness. It is clear it would have been 
more genuine mercy to have dealt with them 
summarily. While they have been using all 
the petty-minded and malignant instruments 
in the free-port laboratory to injure publicly 
and privately their opponents, the latter have 
treated their puerile efforts as the good- 
natured mastiff treats the snaps of the impo
tent cur. The car, however, is growing, from 
this over-generous treatment, too great a 
political nuisance, and we shall have to ad
minister to him, the ensuing session, a lashing 
that will send him back to his kennel howl
ing as whipt cars invariably do. . .

or tiallaher Creek. Nothing of any 
quence was found here except a few specks on 
the top of the ground. The next marked on 
the sketch is Gooseberry Creek, a small 
stream flowing nearly due west, and falling 
into the main stream nearly opposite the 
Clear Water. About a mile from the mouth 
of this creek some coarse gold was found in 
the bed rock, which in this instance proved 
to be soft and full of crevices ; it was only a 
small spot, however, and although tried at 
various points nothing further of consequence 
was found. Enough, however, was found to 
prove that coarse gold is to be obtained in this 
section ; and if it is anywhere it is most 
likely to be found in the deep original chan
nel of the main stream.

I now determined to cross Bridge 
River and get on to the South Fork and 
its tributaries where, 1 was assured by 
one of the party, (E. Cadwallader) who 
had been there before, that much better 
prospects would be found.

TELEGRAPHIC.conse- from tae fact that Mr. Jacks had just 
handed his drinking flask, marked with 
his name to Mr. Barnes, and the flask 
was found in his hand. The body of Mr. 
Jacks has been sent to Napa for burial. 
The funeral will take place to-day. The 
remains of- Mr. Butler will be buried to
day by the masonic fraternity.

There was another very slight earth
quake at half past 11 o'clock last night; 
and quite a smart one at five o’clock this 
morning.

San Francisco, Oct. 19.—The follow
ing was the result of the election in this 
city yesterday : the total number of votes 
polled was 11,051, being 2,375 less than 
were cast at the September election. San
derson has 465 majority over Heartley ; 
Dwinette, Independent, 784 majoriry 
Clement,_ Umon ; Sherard, 24£f over

-we- Democrats elected four out of six 
Justices of the Peace. Partial returns 
are received from 22 counties, in all of 
which Sanderson has a majority, exôept 
in Calaveras and Sonoma, leaving him 
4,120 ahead.

The sum of $920 was contributed to 
the Benevolent Society at yesterday’s 
election.

The funeral of Gen. and Mrs. Wright, 
will take place on Saturday, the 2lst 
inst., instead of Friday, as heretofore 
uounced

The eclipse of the sun occurred this 
morning as predicted.

A. P. Johnson, photographer, pleaded 
guilty to the charge of misdemeanor in 
taking obscene photographs, and will be 
sentenced tc-morrow.

Depression ig mining stocks continues 
and a further heavy decline took place to
day. There were sales of $15,000 legal 
tenders at 711c.
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CALIFORNIA.
FURTHER ABOUT THE EXPLOSION OF THE 

YOSEM1TE.

San Francisco, Oct. 14.—The wreck 
of the Yosemite has been towed down to 
this city and is now lying at the Potrero. 
The cause of the explosion is a mystery. 
The evidence before the Coroner, at Rio 
Yista, yesterday, was abundant and pos
itive to the effect that there was no lack 
of water in the boiler. The guage cocks 
had been tried less than two minutes 
before the explosion, and showed four full 
co.cks of water in the boiler, which would 
leave ;from 25 to 30 inches above the flue. 
The safety valve was blowing
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The steamer had been detained from five 
to seven minutes at the landing. The 
only reason for the explosion, that the 
engineer is able to give, is that there 
some concealed defect in the iron which 
could not be discovered by an examination 
f the boiler. Of one thing both the 
engineer and other officers of the boat 
are satisfied, and that is : thé unsonnd- 
ness of the theory that boiler explosions 
are always owing to a lack of water, for 
there can be no doubt that there 
abundance of water in the boiler of the 
1 osemite at the time of the explosion. 
The theory advanced in the .report sent 
from Sacramento yesterday, that the 
explosion was caused by listing of the 
boat, which threw the water too much on 
one side of the boiler, is scouted as absurd 
by the officers, who, like the engineer, 
can only account for the catastrophe 
the supposition that there 
hidden imperfection in the iron.

pros'
pect was found on this side of the river, 
having had literally to cut our way nearly 
all the distance through a mass of fallen 
timber and underbrush with which the 
whole face of the country is covered. 
The streams also were greatly swollen 
from recent rains which bad fallen almost 
incessantly for some eight or ten days, 
thus preventing us from prospecting, and 
rendering it dangerous in some instances 
to cross the creeks.

sheep of Metchosin have got, thanks to the 
tricksters of the olden days, the privi
lege of sending two members to the 
House of Assembly, whilè Victoria, with its 
two hundred and forty tariff voters, can only 
send in four. This is a state of affairs that 
requires alteration. The inhabitants of the 
capital of Vancouver Island must possess a 
larger proportion of representatives, 
the grounds of any political expediency—for 
a general election to-morrow would send into 
the Assembly at least twelve tariff members 
out of the fifteen—but on the principles of 
justice.
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THE METCHOSIN ELECTION.
This event came off on Saturday, and re<« 

soiled in the election of Dr. Ash, the close of 
the poll showing Dr. Ash 25 and Mr. Elliott 
8. Many of the former gentleman’s voters 
had promised to vote for Mr. Elliott, some 
even working for him up to the morning of 
the election ; but the old free port screw was 
put on, and the “ free and independent” had 
to do as their master or master’s bade them. 
Some, indeed, to save a portion of their self- 
respect, refused to vote at all. Altogether 
there was the usually unscrupulous character 
about the free port contestants. One young 
gentleman from Wharf street went far enough 
to attempt to vote on his father’s power of 
attorney ! and would undoubtedly have done 
so, supported as he was by a Wharf street 
crowd, had not his vote been challenged and 
the oath presented. Dr. Ash’s return was 
protested against on the ground that it was 
William Ash who had been proposed at the 
nomination, but John Ash who was elected— 
a fact which threw the hangers-on around 
Dr. Helmcken as well as the worthy doctor 
himself into a state of trepidation. The 
whole affair, however, passed off quietly, and 
short speeches were made at the close 

"tfjF’toth candidates. Being the first glimpse 
of sunshine the free port party have received 
throughout the present to them disastrous 
political year, they might well be excused for 
indulging in extravagant rejoicings. Small 
favors are thankfully received by the repeat
edly defeated and the success at Metchosin 
which makes them no stronger than they 
were before-Mr. Burnaby resigned is a small 
favor indeed. When Falstaff courageously 
plunged his sword into the dead Percy he 
took elaborate pains to show that he was the 
victor in a deadly contest—our free port 
friends are successful emulators of the ludi
crous Sir John, and are already blustering 
over that immense battle fought and won by 
twenty-five electors who have never yet 
dared to vote according to their inclinations.

The election o. Metchosin is over, and Dr. 
Helmcken’s pocket borough has returned Dr. 
Helmcken’s Escnlapiun candidate. We had 
hoped it would have been otherwise ; but it 
appears that Metchosin to-day is still the 
Metchosin of old, with its twenty-five elec
toral sheep driven up by Shepherd Helmcken 
to the McKenzie shambles. Poor unfortu
nate creatures, many of them had promised 
as we have shown, in an independent moment 
their support to the Tariff candidate, but they 
were obliged at the eleventh hour to drink 
bad whiskey and deep humiliation to the 
dregs, and vote for the favilla of the free port. 
Common schools and a duty on brandy smash 
may produce a change ; in the meantime, 
we must acknowledge that the position of
Metchosin is. impregnable to union and tariff 
assault.

We seek not to inquire what peculiar pres
sure the Speaker of the House is able to put 
upon the unfortunate settlers, but of all 
tifying punishments that which obliges 
to do what he himself acknowledges is fast 
driving him to beggary must be the most in
tolerable. Thanks, however, to the other 
farming districts, in conjunction with the city 
of Victoria, the sheep of Metchosin will be 
saved in spite of themselves and their pas
toral guides. The political position of parties 
in the Assembly is the same now as it was 
before the election. The tariff members pre
sent the same impregnable phalanx.

There is one feature, however, in the late 
Metchosin contest which the people of Vic
toria, as well as the members of Assembly, 
Will do well to bear in mind, and that is the 
pervoos anxiety and active interest taken in 
it by the same free port individuals who tried 
during the last Victoria election, by twenty 
dollai pieces and gross intimidation to 
shake the parity and independence of our

not on

an- 3It was thus that by the time we got to 
the place were we intended to operate it 
was almost time to turn round and go 
back. However having found a place 
that satisfied me would pay, and in order 
to test it as thoroughly as circumstances 
would permit, I had a conple of sluice- 
boxes made and set the men to work to 
wash as much of the dirt as possible in 
the short time that we bad at our dis
posal. In the meantime I, in company 
with Cadwallader visited various other 
branches of the same stream, finding gold, 
more of less, wherever it was tried.

The bed-rock in this part of the country 
is of precisely the same kind of slate 
that found on Williams Creek in Cariboo, 
and, from the general appearance of these 
creeks, will be found at no greater depth 
than from three to ten feet. The facili
ties for working these streams could not 
be better, as they have plenty of fall, 
abundance of water and any quantity of 
excellent timber near at hand.

Numerous veins of quartz of- good ap
pearance may be seen all over this 
tion ; some as much as four feet in 
thickness.

was an

In conclusion, we congratulate Dr. Helmck
en on his success in retaining bis dutiful 
flock in their primitive adherence and sim
plicity. We have scriptural authority for 
extolling good shepherds, and we are willing 
to extend our admiration to the clever and 
experienced workman, wherever he can be 
found, even though he have no finer element 
to manipulate than the potter’s clay. The 
doctor, however, we are afraid will be no 
great gainer by his success. He has already 
had Mr. Burnaby as his obedient politician 
in the House; but both he and his 
wére failures.

1,375 5
A

i
on the 7th instant, onion.

was some 8
MARKETS.

Butter, Isthmus sold at 2O042|c.
Floor—An active home trade and ex

port at $6 75, and $T for standard in 
quarter sacks, and $6 50 for superfine.

Wheat—Steady sales; 2035 sacks 
choice at $2 ; 150 do. No. 1 at $1 924; 
700 at $1 95; 162 No. 2, at $1 92f, 
and 1000 chicken gunnies coast for 
$1 75.

Barley—A brisk demand prevails, in 
part for export. Sales include 13,000 
sacks prime for export to Peru by British 
ship Monatoc, 50,000 at 65i0$l ; 3000 
do. for feed in lots to trade at 90c.

Oats—Sales, 120 sks inferior at $1 32^ 
0)1 45, and 700 fair to prime at $1 4001.

ay-$15@14 50 per ton.
SHIPPING.

Cleared—Bark Florence, Port Angelos; 
ship Orpheus, Hong Kong.

The following is a list of killed and 
missing ; William Stephenson, J. M. 
Fallon, John E. Myers, T. Major, W. S. 
Sutherland, Louis Lillie, H, Rounberger, 
David Barratt, Marcus Champion, of Rio 
Vista ; Henry Bethel, of Fort Churchill ; 
C. C. Jacks, of San Francisco ; Charles 
Lewis Smith,. Henry M. Dakin, Isaac 
Harris, Minor Moore, Patrick Crowell, J. 
H. Barnes, M. M. McCreary, of Sacra
mento : Joe. Butler, cook ; G. W. Seaton, 
Senator elect of Amador county ; George 
L. Smith, of Boston ; Wm. Rodgers, Ar 
Ole, a Chinaman employed on the boat ; 
twenty-nine other Chinamen and 
China woman were taken from the wreck 
yesterday j^rning. ALeMpej^gC Vir
ginia City; two Chinamen. These are the 
only passengers known to be missing, but 
it is thought that others may have been 
blown into the water and drowned. Mr. 
Seaton made his will on board the Cryso- 
polis ; Wm. Wilkinson, deck boy, badly 
scalded and injured ; S. M. Craigh, Clerk 
of the steamer, slightly scalded ; Captain 
E. A. Poole, of the steamer, was thrown 
from the boiler deck forward, to the end 
of the main deck and received no injury ; 
S. Hasse, of Sacramento City, was cut 
in the face ; A Fiukhausen, of San Fran
cisco, badly scalded and wrist broken ; J 
W Haskin, blown into the river and 
to the opposite shore, slight concussion ; 
G W Baisin, of Sacramento, badly scalded 
E L Hastings, slightly scalded ; G. 
Christy, leg broken and badly scalded ; 
John Ramsay, of Sacramento, scalded on 
the back of head ; Jimmy Griffiths, 
slightly cut in the head and a scald in thé 
leg ; C Wilkins, of Sacramento, scalded; 
Wm. Rogers, killed ; three white men 
killek, names unknown ; H. Weskawisky, 
of Virginia, scalded ; E Jacobs, Sacra
mento, foot broken ; Cooper, messenger 
of Wells, Fargo & Co., was blown to the 
oppo-ite shore and returned uninjured ; 
Michael Chanccy was very badly scalded; 
Captain W. Campbell, badly bruised ; 
Wm. Sharon, President Branch Bank of 
California, Virginia City, slightly injured ; 
Capt. Ager, San Francisco, badly bruised 
L J Chase, leg broken and scalded; Peter 
Burke, cook, badly scalded ; Geo. Bowers 
of Chatlestun, badly scalded ; Jansen, of 
Jansen, Bond & Co., scalded and ankle 
slightly injured ; Robert Barlsipe, 
neer of the Yosemite, badly scalded.

I** I hormis Bagnail, 
nail, of this city.

6 14th inst., Michael 
Ive of Scotland. -as M
pdeniably the finest 
iliousness and indi- 
knged stomach, de
fend, bile, sick head- 
Iplaints, there is no 
| immediate relief as 
g and old, rich and 
6 many cures are ef- 
ir praise is sounded 
tone ; in truth, per
il a necessary requi- 
ivarm climates, or in 
feerheated, the liver 
th prickly heat, and 
I exhausted. Noth- 
llloway’s Pills.

cause
Dr. Ash may not prove so 

narrow-minded as his predecessor, but we 
think he will be n no more powerful acquisi
tion to the remnant of the once free port 
party. ______

m

THE BRIDGE RIVER MINES.

The report of Mr. Jamieson, the 
mander of the Government expedition 
sent to Bridge river, appears in Saturday’s 
Columbian, introduced by the following 
letter :—
I he Magistrate at Lillooet to the Mon. A. 

N. Birch.

Lillooet, B. C., Oct. 10, 1865.
* * * • * * *

I enclose Mr. Jamieson’s report with 
specimen of gold found on Cadwalla- 
der’s Creek.

The result of the expedition is regarded 
here as highly satisfactory. All the 
composing the party have taken up claims 
and recorded them ; and m addition I 
have recorded some twelve claims to-day.

ll
sec-corn-

one

%On our return to camp I fbmKkâSBfcU*» 
amount of work done did not much 
exceed one half day’s work for 
with the proper facilities, the men having 
had to throw the dirt from the one to the 
other in order to reach the boxes, and as 
there were only two boxes used, a great 
deal of the gold must necessarily have 
been lost ; yet notwithstanding all this, 
nine dollars ($9) of coarse gold «as 
washed out, taken entirely from, about 
three feet in depth of the top gravel 
The bed rock at this point was hard and 
smooth, and consequently but little 
found on it. At other places, however, 
in the same vicinity where the rock is 
soft, as much as three bits (37£c.). to the 
pan has been found.

Being thus fully satisfied that good 
paying diggings had at last been found, 
and our time having expired, we at once 
returned home with all possible speed 
reaching Lillooet on the 8th inst On 
our return nome, we.camped at the mouth 
of a large creek, marked Gun Creek on 
the sketch ; it falls into Bridge river some 
ten or fifteen miles below the South Fork, 
and on the opposite side. I washed 
ral pan.sful of the top gravel at various 
places on the bars of this creek, and 
fully satisfied that from $5 to $8 per day 

be made here by using quicksilver in

"9
\ '1

one man

mOLAS mMU BRITISH COLUMBIA.
CARIBOO.a ,jj

We have the Sentinel of October 14th, from 
which we extract the following :otxt.

Imen
GOLD YIELD OF CARIBOO FOR THE SEASON.

The following statement shows the amount 
of gold produced from the Cariboo mines 
during the past season :—

wasb REG LEAVE
and the public gener
ic above establishment swam

* * * *t Street,

Jnilding,

* * Amount exported by the Banks
from 1st June to 7th October, $889,000 

Amount purchased by the Banks 
from 7th to 15th October,

Amount exported by merchants, 
traders and packers,

Amount taken away by miners 
themselves,*

Lodged in the Banks on special de
posit and in the hands of 
miners,

I have the honor, &o., 
(Signed), A. C. Elliot.

Lillooet, Ocf. 9th, 1865.
Sir,—I have the honor to report for the 

information of His Honor the Officer Ad
ministering the Government, that the party 
sent out by you, on the part of the Govern
ment, and under my command to prospect 
for gold in that section of country lying be
tween the Chilacoaten and Bridge Rivers, 
have succeeded in finding gold in paying 
quantities at various points on the head 
waters of the latter stream.

The party left Lillooet on the 7th of Aug
ust last, travelling by the way of Fraser 
River as far as Big Bar, from thence in a 
westerly course until Gallaher Creek was 
struck, the first point at which gold was 
found. This roundabout course was chosen 
from the fact that it was known that pack 
animals could be taken into the country by 
this route. John Gallaher (one of the party) 
having been here in the previous 
As your report concerning our operations on 
this creek has already been published, it is 
unnecessary to say more on the subject here 
except to state my decided opinion, from 
evidence that will presently appear, that 
coarse gold in paying quantities will yet be 
found in the deep channel of this creek. Ol 
course we could very easily have built a 
wheel to drive the pump, and thus put down 
a shaft in a regular form ; but in doing so 
we should in all probability have spent 
all the time at our disposal (being strictly 
limited to two months) in prospecting 
a piece of ground, perhaps four feet by 
six feet. As it was now quite evi
dent that the original channel was at a great 
depth, immediately after your departure we 
moved the camp about twelve miles down 
stream in order to try varions other streams 
in that locality. The accompanying sketch 
will give an idea of the route travelled and 
the relative positions of the various streams 
on which gold has been found ; nothing fur
ther than this is attempted in this sketch, the 
distances and bearings being merely guessed 
at, as the only instrument I had with me, a 
small pocket compass, was lost while only 
few days out.

The next creek tried was that marked Clear 
Water ; it is one of the branches of Tyaughton

I
70,000 11

ir ol Yatep street,)

eir business in the best 
the iavor of a call,

100,000

350,000

1

IS VEOELIl’S,
:n baker.

500,000ocl4 2
Total for 4J months, $1,900,000 

*Two companies alone had $190,000. 
Several miners have returned from Old 

Dominion creek, aud report favorably. Mr. 
Hilton, of the Aurora claim, says wages may 
be made on it. He has left a party of men to 
prospect it thoroughly.

The Williams Creek Quartz Company have 
sunk 16 feet on their ledge, which is now 8 
feet thick. They have sent a ton of rock to 
San Francisco for assay, and intend to work all 
winter.

C. Fulton’s house was robbed on the 13th 
and $200 with promissory notes for $3000 to 
$5000 carried off. The thieves are believed to 
have been Chinamen.

Judge Cox has received a letter from Gov
ernor Seymour from San FrtHhcisco, stating 
that he had purchased and forwarded a valu
able collection of standard works for the 
Camerontown library.

The Sentinel says Mr. Munro, the contractor 
for the Van Winkle road has let in his work
men for $7000 to $10,000, and the merchants 

q, M Fn,vrr,ro«n . -., . for $4000 to $5000 ; and that he gave bills of
. bAN Irancisco, Oct. 15th.—Our city sale-of all his tools to three individuals, 
is again in mourning. Flags are at half (Munro has since been lodged in gaol at New 
mast all over the town. To-day will be Westminster.)
given up almost exclusively to paying the -Mr’ Ge°t.il® is stm taking photographic 
last sad honors to the deuarted The V1mTS °n Wuhams creek, 
bodies of S.ev,„aon, J.As.TesHe D.ki.
Sutherland, Bauer, Champion, Regens- The Sentinel compliments Mr. Barnard and 
burger, Mayer and others, are at Grays Messrs> Humphreys, Poole, and Johnson, the'
ÏÏThCrIL8?1”’ Î* bHy J°ÎT SRSSS out their ^
in ÏÆ i l RegelDSberSer have been takcl! ! Hon. G. A. Walkem made the liberal dona
te» their late residences, and the bodies of ; tion of $150 to the Cariboo Hospital before 
Fallon and Major, are at Massey’s. The leaving Williams creek, 
bodies of J. H. Barnes and Mr Kelly Mr-J°hn Evans is out with his address to 
were brought down by the Antelope last ctors ,°f ,Carib°o West. He takes
evening' SJr0^ £rotmd in favor of union and against

the Gold Tax and Road Tolls ; also advocates 
the reconstruction of the tariff.

The removal of the post-office to Barkerville 
from Ricield is looked upon as a great public 
convenience.
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" The shortest and best way to get at 
these mines is unquestionably by following 
the main stream of Bridge River. 
******

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed)

Freight to San Francisco—The bark 
Dominga, placed by her agents, Messrs. 
Pickett & Co., on the berth for San Fran
cisco, will leave in the course of the week, 
with obont 300 tons of freight, for San Fran
cisco, consisting of liquors, oil, cranberries, 
deer skins, iron, steel, and sundry merchan
dise.

summer.
Andrew T. Jamieson.

engi-

GAN PHELPS !
It will probably take a month to repair 

the Yosemite so that she can resume her 
trips ou the river. The expense of her 
repairing will doubtless 
$20,000.

ights only and will ap- 
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see bills ol the day. Bridge River Mines.—Mr. Jamieson’s of
ficial report on the new diggings discovered 
on Bridge River appears in its entirety in 
another column. The Report is very mode
rately written and not calculated to 
great an excitement as was anticipated. 
Those who know Mr. Jamieson say that im
plicit reliance can be placed on his state* 
ments.

Killed—Among the victims of the recent 
explosion of the steamer Yosemite, on the 
Sacramento river, was Mr. J, E. Myers, 
rising young comedian, well known in Vic
toria.
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that the body marked C. C. Jacks, is that 
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Y BRITISH COI,Q3Sry8T;
Gloss or THE Volunteer Glass Firing— 

The class firing foi tlie gold and silver 
medals was (tontiitiietF yeeterdiy morning, 
and nine volunteers presented themselves.

m....yu9 Æhbhbq.
resuscitated with a tenfold vigor. If England IX)CAL INTELLIGENCE,
attempts tè lend aid to France in th^'Sexi* Toe day Dot. 17.
can afiairf there are the Fenians. Ob tfid ^itle Shoot»^Eighteen "marksmen
other liand, the United States thoAU Comof»t~_ ^ ....................... .................
TromFeing reconsfiucted. TO sff , priae. 1 he tVget on this occasion was half _ g*rgj B&ifen, Oerpôral Feèle and Bafcds-
dislikes aré still piping <>°Mndj » the size of the regulation butts with a cir- maû Hargreaves, Ibe first . actiing 40,:the: iGnwbiaçi
qmstfeafcft smaUzfeeksnd^tbsnte ^flwrto. ëSiirbàTTîiye of onîy ëîgEFincïës in 45 and the third 37. The total result I Camp, J
comprom.srngsp.ntof Perdent Johnson to ^ g and the point8 scored one less ” the whole firing leaves Bandsman Thomp. 
thrown by England dr France into the Be- ^ - the.hha on the regufo target; winner of the gold medal, with 76
public to start the conflagration anew. Never ^ 1M and 200 yardB> five shots at each. int8 and Corporal Peele winner of the silver 
were three nations in more precarious rela- ^ ^ uged were the long Enfield, Henry, Le. A rifle, valued at $40. and presented 
tions with each other, and never was there a Reilly and sporting rifles. The prize by Mr. Daniel Scott of this city, was then
time when soundness of judgment and* en- 6 7» 7. of Com nan v No. 2, shot for at 200 and 300 yards, five shots at,
larged ideas of thednties of Government were l° .. Ffonrv rifle eachl Sixteen members competed, and made

° . , . . . who fired with a hair trigger Henry rifle, f ■ «hootimr. resulting in a tie betweenmore required in their respective rulers thap gcoriDg 14 points ; but he was closely follow, Private8 Neibury and Soar. The former
now. ed by Wilson, 13; Thompson, 12; and Horn- wag down io the score book for ?0 points,

fray, 12; all members of No. 1 Company, e j to a centre for eVery shot, while Soar’s
who used the long Enfield, and whose per- total was 29, but a difficulty arose owing to
formances may therefore be considered to a m;8take in the marking, and Xwas settled
have excelled that of the winner. The prize . Newbury generously conceding.one point
consisted of the entrance fee of $1 each, with gQ ftg tQ mage jt a tie, which was shot ofi
$10 added by the Club. Two open handi- wilh three shots each at 200 yards, and re»
caps of 50 cents entrance, with any kind of guhed jn Newbrtry making 11 points to Soar’s
rifle, were also shot tor at the regulation 9 Thompson now holds a rifle and silver
target, five shots at 400 7*^8. In the former medai won last year, and a watch and gold
Thompson of No. I and Widdowxon of No meda, W0Q thig year. Private Newbury has 
2 Company made 10 each, and en firing ofi WQQ BÎker cup and,a rifle at the present 
Widdowson was the winner, and in the latter t, whioh harB now closed for the year 
Thompson and W. Green having tied With 61 . >* •• •
12 points each fired efi, and Thompson 
proved the victor. Our Volunteers it wilt 
be seen maintained their ■position all through 
with the heavy and cumbersome regulation 
long .Enfield. '*
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Datrisac, L 
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Daves, Miss M
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Tuesday, October 24, 1865 A HOPEFUL M

A TRIANGULAR game. In another column 
from a Leech Rive 
scheme for bringing 
the North Fork of L 
Flat. The idea is n 
has been talked aboi 
but it comes now at 
and in so practicable 
to leave but very few 
its consummation, ’ 
immense amount of 
been frittered away a 
of the numbers of 
hither to mine and 
not. because there 
faith in the anrife: 
country, but becan 
diggings—the benche 
want of water, we ai 
natural question, can 
—the want supplied i 
ed by a response froi 
Water can be not on 
cheaply. One or tw 
to-morrow to under 
the task of bringing 
Fork to Kennedy 
miles, and over a 
would, it is said b 
labor for a thousam 
men require is suffic

—One of the most extraordinary games that 
bave ever probkbiy engrossed the attention 
of diplomates, is at present being played by 
the three great powers of the world—Eng
land, France and America. With all the 
Strides civilization and Christianity have 
made, we verily believe that neither of the 
three nations we have just mentioned would 
feel the poignancy of {.rofoudd grief were the 
other two madly clutched in internecine strife, 
Diplomacy has only one objectin' view; and 
that is success. If the road should be

Dow, W T 
Daves, E W 4 
Dickson, J 
Devereanx, J 
Dobson, B 
Devoe, G H 
Dougall, J 
Decbêtre ; *Dr • • • •> •

I

Domenico, PBRITISH COLUMBIA.n
Ereque, Mswampy with human blood it matters not— 

the go»l most be reached. France wants to 
retain a firm hold of Mexico, beyond the 
risk of future failure, ànd I consequently 
desires that England and America should 
have a" tussle. There 1 is a double 
object in prospective for Napoleon. War 
between England and the United States 
would give Maximilian almost an indefinite 
lease of power ; for come the issue of the con 
test how it might, both nations would be 
crippled for many years, and France could 
almost dictate her terms on the two con
tinents of Europe and America. If, on the 
other hand, France and America were en. 
gaged in war over the Monroe dectriné, Eng
land would escape all disagreeableiclaims 
and pretences put forward by the Washington 
authorities in reference-to’ her' actidti during 
the recent war, and the Fenian disturbances 
would at once disappear. This is not alt, how
ever ; the carrying trade of the world would 
be done in British vessels, and the power of 

'England for good or ill.would be almosf qua
drupled.. When the London Tiroes tells 
Louis Napoleon he cannot back down from 
his position m Mexico without swallowing 
his own words, and when it; informs President

The steamer Otter arrived last evening 
from New Westminster with 60 passengers 
and a large amenât of treasure, $100,000 be
ing for the Bank of British Columbia.

• (From the Columbian.)
The Stmr. Onward, Captain Irving, ar

rived from Yale on Monday evening, bring
ing 50 passengers, amongst whom were the 
Hon. A. N. Birch, Admiral Denman and 
Mrs. Denman, Hen. J. W* Trutch and others. 
Mr. Malcolm Mnnro, con tractor, lor the CoU 
tonwood road, came down. We regret to 
learn that Mr. Mnnro has lost by the contract 
and is unable to finish the road, owing to ex 
tremely unfavorable weather. We believe 
the Government will at once complete the 
road under>the management of Mr. Bpenoe.

Customs Receipts for the week ending 
Saturday, October 14th; 1865 Duties (im
port), £\, 17» lOsLOd; do. (export),;£569 Os 
4d ; harbor dues, £10 5s 6d ; head-money. 
£16 4s ; tonnage dues, £98 6s lOd. Total, 
£1,873 7s 6d(. Number of passengers enter
ing at this port during the same period, 11.

Fox, G R ' Foster, N ;§jff? 
Fair brother, G .... Freeman, Mr
Fjyjin-, J R ........... FairWeàther, C
Foster, J Fitzpatrick, M
Greenwood, J K 
Garrett, Rev 
Goldsmith, Mr

Garthwaite, R 
Griffe , M

«nr- >. 11 Goodson, J G
Greareÿ, Mrs J . Goodwin, J 2
G ingles, P............. Gyves, M
George, W R Gyves, R
Gronon, D 
Goodwin, S H 
Green, S B 
Gilmore, T 
Gartrell, H

Death and Inquest.—Mr. A. C. Ander- 
Coroner for the District, has held an in-eon,

quest at Oowichan on the body, of a man 
naried Hamilton, who was discovered dead 
in a potato field a few days ago; According 
to the evidence taken Hamilton was chasing 
pigs and suddenly fell down and expired. 
There being no medical testimony to assist 
the jury they returned a verdict ol;“ death by 
the visitation of God.’’

Gage, W 
Giroux, J 
George, Mrs 
Gaston, H

From Nanaimo. — The steamer Emily 
Harris, Captain Chambers, arrived last night 
from Nanaimo and way settlements, with 
about 20 passengers and a cargo of hay and 
other produce. We have the Ngnaimo Ga
zette of yesterday. The bark Clara Bell 
sailed for San Francisco on Friday morning, 
with 280 tons of coal. The scHoonef Alpha 
pat into port on Friday for anchors and 
chains, which arrived on the Emily Harris on

T a 4am -PtsrxTvi Hi rt* 'Ron «i Saturday night. An Indian dropped a go to
XjSiuUA lrOIU DullVli drill down the shaft of the Douglas pit, towing the new schooner Premier to Nanai-

;-------- - n H that nearly impaled one of the miners t b fitted for sea. The Sir1 ïâiiies
-The news which is reaching us from the Working below. Building is going on at Na* , «t Nunaimn

Big Bend country continues to be of the most naimd and the neighborhood, and there is an Donglas will be beached at Nana 0.
encouraging character. Our dates from the increased demand for building lots. ThW « Westminster.—The steamer - . . _ A T. T „
bead of Shu swap Lake are to the 12th inst. Cyclone brought two iron lighters complete 1 o TO=far/lav7 mnmino for New West» Inw*°di F 2 Irvmej J C

Mr. Smith had returned from the mines.— and two whale boats for the Vancouver Goal Otter left yesterday morning. e Isaac, W Innes^ J . ,9010
Johnson that the Monroe doctrine is purely Smith and Ladner's trainu had also arrived, Company. The first qf a ‘series of monthly minster, with abpntzO passengefs and over _ _ _ p* t # M
bunkum so long as FranW forças her havingAelivereditheprovisionsat the Colnm- evening parties given for the benefit of the 70 tons of freight A few miners,left by her J ettery Mrs

«-s- ib. ,rrr 1“w^maàB****m fzii S.%
continent, we are led to conclude that with provisions, and the assurance of Smith . '     _ From thé Somto^Thê steanler Eliza Jenkioe, W H Johnston, W '
the diplomacy of Londpn wonld not and Ladner that every effort; w^nld bepade 1 Haulino a Sheet. -Charley, a Fort AsdôrBon atriTed yesterday mottling at three Jones, P Jones, T C
make very active exertions to stay, hos- ( to keep them supplied through the winter, Rupert Indian boy, was charged yesterday . olvmDia and waV ports, bring- Joyce, J Johnston, P T

«%»ttof0 ®*'gÿg°f Z'i s,n2£t^S2£«S2Ss2SS3 **23K*®w.o *>==«,w L.America, on the other hand, would make a ti(m of w0,king them all winter. property of Sd James Douglas. A witness & manife8t. Judge Lander W& a pas- Jenkins, W C Jaçksqn, Mv&M
violentrrnpture m the entente cordiale between Smith & Ladtiet’s train'started out from stated that in consequence of a paragraph be 4 . ([ v i *- Kennedy R J Kino-slew H
France and England a highly derivable con- the béad:of Shuswap Lake on the 10th with saw in the evening paper, he applied at the S 7----- !--------------- -------- ------ Kendall G Knrtz T)
summation. With Lonis Napoleon in War another çargo of provisions, rie the Gdvera- police Cdurt, and recognized the'stièêt ÿro- For San Francisco:—The bark Clara ’ ’

B.1, „il.d m„,=mg ,h, ,b„.. Léger M .^W

by its own weight?and the Amertcan Repnb- BOtoe places. In addition to keeping their it was used in the carnage-house, and was port. _______________ ;_____  1 Lihhv ’Mrs 2 f nndolô T T
lican would be allowed to -reoriperate and train at work S. <fcL. arq employing all the abstracted through a window. The prisoner For Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris -r-vv j T ,, rl

The Alabama’s dam- I ™ S? °F ‘tiee m0Dlh8’imPris0D' left yesterday morning with ' passengers and I Le^ p iicharme.M

A train of 20 Indians started out on the 11th me°t- ------------------------------ — ! fjyght for Nanaimo and way pntjia. I McNanghton A Muldoon W

which has suffered sadly by ttie bel r weather, since thé change a few weeks ago, »*, and wounded it made for Mr. Adam E0(. ooncIjlde much business of importance, Merrett, J MeDqnell, Mrs S
would obtain an impetus that would shortly bad been delight tol, so much so that on his Weir, who Was at the instant loading Bis . ... tbe Governor having signified Mason & Balls * Murray, J
place it in a flourishing condition. We can- way down Mr. Ladner purchased a drove <rf gun and had not two of the dogs seized the !: terw sum Morley, Miss Marks, W M
not ..5 tb« the oommeroi.! and m,nnfM. W cattlo,.oth=, i. wonld !... ?-u=g J & „ht£F . “»«Sdn&, 3,7 McDonald, D Metcrlj
taring industries of any of the three powers 5,JSaWy arriie aboit^th’e 22nd instf7 d man. This is the fourth which has been Superintendent was authorised to advertise Moore, C McDougall, J
would escape.serious injury by war between y Excellent prospects had been struck on killed by the Weirs this season. for tenders in one'of the morning papers, for | McLean, R Mills, D
the other two, but diplomacy has^h itftërètt the bars of the Columbia River, above and ---------rz-------- —~— _ , the selection of which lots were dratfn. re- Muller, E McGuire, C
that is sometimes apart from material pro, below Death Rapids, and id the vicinity of Minstrelsy— Messrs. Lafont, Raymond suiting in favor of, the Chrbnnle. The qnes- McDonald, J F McKenzie, W

vzctrs» œffiEsts ft d ;jiS? Sfc
of their industries. At all events, we have a miles aouth^f McCulloch’s Greek. Two risiog ‘ownJ°/. 8^eral nights with their A Grand-Concert will be given in the Maxwell^ Martin, R G
triangular game between the three great mep, representing the Discovery company inimitable Ethiopian performances The Victoria Theatre on Wednesday next thé Morby, W F

«.a, JIaW ■* «JfLti-é .-d I ™d started out from Shuswap Lake with foVers of fan will have an opportunity for en- ,25th instant, under the patronage of Higj jt • qiS h» «w * F fM&Zfea BlUnited States would have had but a small very rich. On French Creek mining was ao- Wednesday, Oct. 18. ^ ?.™r„ j. ^Musiaue de Paris? Mr. ^1C^0 S’ ®
chance in diplomatic fencing with European lively going on, With the most- satisfactory An Epicurean Bear —A fêw days ago a gandrie’s musical talents are too well known Oliver, W H 2
nations, but things are new mücb changed. I aoe ^hat'w^ nrefpr *arge bear made its appearance oil a farm to need commit, and from what we have Osassa, A
The war which bas uprooted slavery in Ame- ^ W W ,« f iSS^.tSSSS^ M » A

rica has produced a much more aggressive most unbounded confidence is felt in these healthy and rotund . appearance of a few of great attammenta . Da ;nafrnr,.:nn PhillÎDS M
and revolutionary power in the desire for the ^ M M S admiring for a 'SBSSSLSZPSgZ WG
extension of Republican principles. While [ fact of “°ch men as Mess^Smith l LadnL time the Porkine gambolsi Bruia> like maD7 ficiency in the art. | Peterson,A

North and South were clutched in deadly and Mr. RomanO devoting so much energy a human animal, became covetous, his imagi- Stealinq Clothes-Oo Tuesday night some I Berkms> W„
embrace most of the moaarchies of Europe, and capital to the work of rushing in enp- nation drew nnettona piotures of a dinner on ^ ,i0 hn-v nfpmlsps Patersoni R
tie Americans will obstinately have it, were plies. -------------- ----------- ----- Island fed pork, and with not even the fear of ^Captain MoCuJloch’s residence on Chatham
gladly bailing the contest as a death-blow Another Coal Mine.—Mr. H. 0. Tiede- indigestion before his eyes, he pounced upon * d ied off the contents of a wash- PhllIip8’ Mrs 

d.m.=n,„ So-,= the, », oth=« O„„t,medo„ Mo«d„,igh« b, .b, Emil, tub obaLibii* . ol ol.tbi.s beh»g. A
.,«01, ..ded tbe oe. of WwlMl Bom. from ba.iog b». .... up BS J3k8ÏÎ36>S55S *i t. Mm. McC.ll.ch. I Ro’,er,s-W 8
-not from any love they bad for the parties. by the Government to survey a çoal mining of the presence of the" interioper, but no 8 11 —
in rebellion or for rebellion itself for ofil £ll locations asked :for bv the discoverers, some sooner did she hear the plaiptiyç agueak of

T-Tt* S111' ? Eftprinciple ot revolt Dut trom an award des mües.above Nanaimo, and the coal seams;, of rnahed to the rescue toid edited vigdronsly
sire to stay the progress of popular goverti« which tVere^ara two, are four feet thick each,. np0D the datigeront intruder. While " this
ment. The war is now over—tbe Republic und are on both sid.es of a small, river about was going on a prpwlfog dog hard by canie
has emerged more concentrated, more pow- m“e from, the ooast. The rendus are of up inquisitively to sap the row, and with true

«ia; -<" »•» evr «- fs 'tss^dtsS^ssüsSüzsheeted by European nations. Not, how- latter is eo full of bitumen that it sticks to- a-!wana belligerënt' and ‘jtrbsty ally1 tif the 
evèr,.as the Republic of old does she reappear. gather like wax. The stream affords, gqod hog. Things, however, were beginning to 
on )he,national stage. The empty bravado; water power, and there is a gentle inclination foe rather badly with the two civilized pow-

gWHBXejmmw 7 r *»">■■*" .«,.1.1.1..

traditional government, *ave disappeared j for 6,400 acres of land— Pott. ' auxiliary came tip in the form of a sportsman,
and wè now find in their stead the ttiyeterions The Charge of Arson —David M‘Fadden ^r- Wilson Brown,- one of a party on a tour 
re Wee, the diplomatic craft, and the dig- one of the late workmen of Maurice'Carey’,
«néed bearing of the older and rnorecnnni^ was hhRrged atthe police court yéàterdaÿoh1 tip anda[onS fotây amrogïhe Soïï
organizations of BMpAA8 We BUBpi6î<m 0f 6ein| tibnoèrtied in .'*«% fe Wounding the 'bean The Inow

- mrm& to the .Obtd^’baitohg^. the nigbf of ibe « Mr; Hutchtiteott's shop, nr the cornër 0
ofiSS^: ingenuity ag.io.t European 3^ £ September. 1 Tnép^ètor Which stated 5?*%" «d 8heWe T°“e

“ w * «#" «via.... & .. « &a;s‘ai^C“ ™ •VmconTCr
LSteesteim s._ , ___________

- menacing aspect of General Sheridan on thé j ing for the hearing of the case to he post- 8300 a side between Williams’ mare Vol» Begg, J Hawaen, A
Bfv’Qrénde, titid the Fenian' dïàtirbancéa Ï0 poneL vWereffore tie should remand the pris- reeoe, ridden by Fitzpatriok, and Phelps’. Biaqmre, M Hlyth,J_

thAOne polioy, and are-the. levers by which £500 and the aoensedJ taneiOOOi'.'iBell W afternoon to the Beacop HI1J oqur« Boôth ; Mlag BeUghti ’Mts

likejiiucfidii ^Ixanotjswl Th» Great lBtm Teon*Àêen» between fine order, thtotace, hbwfveWd not ffroro ®lce’S _ . Bouche, N

•,■*£»** I tb. x^iuM«tu» ModtodAntieSiw fafa77e«7«.çtibitiBsa^y,a ■ ?»"***’a «
tempto4»co-ppeeate Wlta’England In resist- J ... . ,, liiAW TsLnA had it all to herself, and was landed by Fites Buis, W 0 lo . :fa,fa.i*£•! ■

Harrison W 2 Herrie, W F 
Hooter, J j Harrison, B
Holden, J Hnghès, M
Hieks, Mrs 1 W
Hocking, S & J Haj^es, MiàS J
Huber; W Hèyward, T
Helgeson, Mrs 2 Hemming,; J.
Henry,S ,
Hammond, T 
Humphreys, J

is going on ; the bal 
will (ake in ditch sc

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Donglas, Capt. Clarke, will leave for Nanai- 

this morning at 6 o’clock, and will then 
New Westminster for the purpose of
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retrench at leisure, 
ages would have to be paid by England to 
save a double war on Great Britain’s hands,
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Neyton, M 
Menfeldcr & Co 
Nelson, H 2
Ochiier, Mr 
Orange, J
Perry, J,
Pundt, J G 
Preston, R 
Phillips, Capt M 
Fetch, C 
Pnndt, J G 
Park, A 1 
Phillips, C
Redheffer, A 
Robb, W G 
Robinson, J U
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Reynolds, Mrs 
Gazetted—The eppointment of Joseph I Rnfherfrwd, D 

Needham, Esquire, Barrister at Law, to the Stewart, J 
Chief Justiceship of this Colony, in the room gmith, H - 
of David Cameron, Esquire, resigned, appears | Smith, A J

Scobbie, J

Sutcliffe, R 
Stewart, D H 2 

' Snider, J & W 
Swan, J 
Simpson, J M 
Swinerton, T 
Sein, J B

j i

in yesterday’s GaSette.
For BOrrard iNLEr-The bark Elvira-I ^mvan^H O

Steéle, Mrs 0
Thomas, E 2 

.Trabey, S'
Arrived-Tbe schooner Thorndyke ar- Timmerman E 

rived yesterday from San Juan with a cargo Treganowan J 
of oats for R. Brodrick. _ Walker, B 2
LIST OF UÜCLAIMBD LETTERS RE Wilson, A_
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bound to Burrard Inlet to load lumber 
for San Francisco, was reported in the Gulf 
on. Tuesday.
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THE CHARGE OF ARSON. other key was then hanging up. Retnrçed I CITY COUNCIL,
in the evening for wages. The custom was- —■f-r-

• for D. McFadden totake the key five days I **?^4*7 Evening, Oct. ,16th.
ont of six ofor to Mansell’s, where he slept, Th* Councü mit at 7 Present—
and be believed that Mr. Chrey took the] Worship the Mayor and Councillors 
keys on Saturday might. Was told by Mr.l Smith, Jeffery, Carey, and HibE&rd.
Carey on Sunday after the fire that it was I fjsguarp street.
fortnnatehe did not take the keys on that 1 Leave was given to Messrs. Dock and 
night. The key was tried in the bhcfc bouse t Sandover to improve portion ot street front- 
and would not fit it. It was tried in the ing their pi 
back shop door on the Sunday following the jonction with 
fire and fitted. a

Witness, in answer to a question from, , „
prisonei, said- Le couIJ tell a great deal more Leave was given to Mt.\R. Elford tdooou* 
yet if the questions wete put to uim. PJ portion of Fort street pending the erection

By the Court—McFadden told me in the I of *.brt»«k building, 
presence of Cary on Monday alter the fire not His Worship wished there were a thousand 
to say anything about the keys as it might 8Uob applications, 
do him and Maurice an injury. I asked him 
how would it hurt him 1 He said it would

snaasssas
» esteemed the most valuable quality the In8Utanoe Company.

In another column will be found a letter 1. ‘ ° tDID^.Can p088egB; ,------- Mr S. Green appeared to. prosecute on
Leech River miner, suggesting a SAN FRANCISCO AND HER TAXES behalf of the ^rown and also to watch the

scheme for bringing a ditch of water from [From the S. F. Bulletin.] casefor the Insurance Company.
.. M .. t u D- . it r J The accused defended bis own, case,tto North Fork of L,™b R.ve, to Koooed, W. find oooz.oio.tioo that the inh.bi- Th„ »,o,m.tion of Sergt. WUotor was read
Flat The idea itpitot ozaotlj no»; for at] jaot; of Sot 1864 «otntetod wUch .otriitottho. „„ coal oU in, tho
has been talked about for some time past ; for tbe support of the State and municipal w, , - .m.c
hna nnvn„„ nn„ . governmenta $1,432X103. Of this sum *925,- shoP in the bottom of several bottles which

Co e 0 at oppo tune moment, ?24 waa (or muniejpaj aad $506,279 for State were produced in Court, and that several 
aDd in so practicable a shape in its details as expenses. Taking the population of San shelves and pasteboard boxes had been satu- 
to leave but very few obstacles in the way of Francisco at 112,700, as set down in the rated with coal oil ; that entrance to the 
its consummation. When we look upon the directory for the same year, would give a premisea had been made by the back door, 
immense amount of time and labor that has tQ $12 7Q he®J* amount theJefe Ser«t> WilmerIalso 8tated that the accused
been frittered away at Sooke—when we hear required for the payment of interest upon said on the evening of the fire, when he was 
of the numbers of men who have gone the municipal debt and the formation of a in his store that he did not know anything of 
hither to mine and returned disheartened ; sinking fund to reduce the same $472.474 ; a duplicate key that opened the back door, 
not because there waa any want of ™akinS with ,tbe„ citJ'8 proportion of the The 'principal part of the information by 
, ... . . , interest upon the State debt a stun approxi- Sergeant Wilmer has already been pub-
faith in the auriferous character of the I mating to $700,000 annually. According to lished.
country, but because the only extensive I a statement just published, tbe amount neoes- Sergt. Wilmer cross-examined by Mr: Carey 
diggings—the benches—were unworkable for sary at the present time to meet the accruing —One of the workmen came with us into the 
want nf ..t» m0 «ro i„j *„ -_v (ta interest and form a sinking fund for the back store ; you did not send us (Wilmer andwant of water, we are led to ask the very mnnicipal debt ia $541,674; but inasmuch as Welsh) in to look after a key. I asked you"
natural question, ean tbe defect be overcome a considerable sum has already accumulated lf y°u locked the store and had the. key ; when 
—the want supplied 7 The query is answer- in the sinking fond the estimate for 1864 is the duplicate key was produced you said that 
ed by a response from the miners themselves, sufficiently correct for out purpose. From W M^Ca^v-DM^not ask^mv^man^in the 
Woto, ... b. oo. oo„ .butaed bo. obtaiood 5™“/* °{ a"
cheaply. One or two hundred men are ready aive 0f payments for indebtedness already Wmar-lATÏofr^Sibw^l'onr "liking 

to-morrow to undertake for a mere pittance accrued, ia about $732,003, or $6 49 for each tbe question. " S
the task of bringing a ditch from the North person in* the city. Oarey—Oh ! What a horrible memory you
Fotk to Kennedy Flat, a distance of five A1Itbougb Sta‘« and ci‘F expenses could be have.
miles and over a series of bennhee whinh COn 8. , y reduced, yet, aside from the A letter was here handed to the Bench from
miles, and .over a senes ot benches which taxation for the payment of debU, the inhab- Mr. Bishop, asking that the case be post-
would, it is said by practical men afford itants of San Francisco are much better off poned,'but the accused objected to a remand, 
labor for a thousand miners. All that Dheëe than some of their neighbors—for instance, stating that he must look >for > something 
meh requite is sufficient food while the work tbo8e of tbe British provinces north of urî higher than an attorney to conduct his de- 
•o'tiimï oo . tia b iaa.o .1 ,1. ■ ,v From a late number of the British Colonist fence now. ,.j .
is going on , the balance of their wages they we jearn that the taxes of British Columbia Mr. Turgoose of the Commercial hotel, said 
Will take in ltcn 8C.7P. amount to $100 per head for every man, Mr. Carey came into his house on Saturday

At the present season, when so many men l woman and child throughout the territory, night and had a drink with a friend.; he asked 
are either out of "work, or likely to be so, it is The samejotirtial further states that the tax- Pe if tbat was the right time, pointing to a
.r ,be m>**£#«* m —. *, «s»-J™*”..***«r~*~
.bould be made „ fi.d empleym.., *<& .«mined bz M, Oteen I heard th,
wrnter population. ^w0 « th.ee tboauad be zerv gteat, elm the, cettld no( .tend eueb fir”r“,Tl ,mè ^ Ô.4 M bLa m m? 
dollars spent by the property owners and extraordinary taxation. What would the house ; I do net know-the-other man ; I have 
business men of Victoria in making the Sooke inhabitants of California say to an annual not Been him .before or since, and if I did I
diggings available for eight or ten hundred l'™ StS&tS d°Q0“hink 1 should know him.

r* ■ . r. . ... . $100 per head? a sum which, if contributed By the Bench—I should say it was more
mute» would be the best investment the in- throughout the United States, in a single than half an hour between the time Carey had 
habitants could make at anytime; but at I year would cancel the entire National debt, his drink that the flte bell rang, 
the present, when things are "unusually dull. The Colonist gives the following statement Cross-examined by Carey—It is a common
the money so spent would bs repaid a hun* inL.rfPect to folo°ialu tafatibn SeneralIy- practice with the people to ask if the’hlock is 
, 7 , . •. • which we Copy for the benefit of our readers, right ; I could not tell What the man with you
dred fold. Tfiat there is not much exaggera- [Here lollows our table of taxation,—Ed. looked like.
tion attached to the benefits which a ditch Col.1 • Mr. T. G. NuttaU examined by Mr. Green—
to Kennedy Flat is said weuld confer, we have From the Above it will be seen tbat taxa- j-J™8 on the^premises the night of thefire
onlv to anneal to those miners who have tion nnder British rule runs extremely high ; about 12 o clock, Mr. DeCosmos, Sergt. Wil-
only to. appeal to those m ners who have jQ fac, u daate8 the amopSt to be raised T’'ft aad Welch were present at.first
had an experience of the auriferous character acct,rdmg to the capacities of the people to aft«r tbat.Mr- Carey came in ; one of the
of the Leech river benches. By these men pay. Even bankrupt Canada is taxed $6 per
we are told that for miles the benches wpuld head, and in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick neTer had one . jent for the Phœnix
average at the lowest computation by siuio- a“d Prmce Edward s Island, where poverty In8urancè Co. ; on the 29th of March the 
in» tWo dollars a dav Hvdraulioioff reigns supreme, the inhabitants pay annually property in Carey’s store was insured for 

® y" y a very considérable sum per capita. $3000, in the name of Maurice Carey & Co.;
course, would prove much more rémunéra- We give these data in respect to taxation on the 7th of Sept, it was changed from Carey 
tive. All this, however, is outside what in the British colonies to show what extraore & Co. to Maurice Carey,
may be deemed a bv no means improbable dinarF amounts of money may be drawn from Mr. Pemberton here ruled th^t this evidence
• A t ,v !■ . , , , , ‘ a frugal and industrious people. In this re- could not be used unless notice was given to
incident, the discovery of leads Or heavy de- >peot*tke capabilities of the United Slav « the prisoner to produce the policy, 
posits of gold# in *th6 hills. At present have never been properly estimated. H r Mr. T. C. Nuttall, examination continued-^- 
there is* a company at work, called citizens being comparatively free from debt, On the night of the fire there seemed to be 

believe the Williamson Company, which and having an economical government, taxes ^ry little property there, I should not value
i, until recently were merely notninal through- it at over $>&oo. ___

I out the Union. Extravagance and misman- Cross-examined by Carey Did I not tell
- - you that you might withdraw your policy and

be d------d when it was renewed.
Mr. Nuttall—No, not to my recollection ; I 

said I should do so if it was not paid and you 
sent me to your brother.

Mr. Jacob was examined and pioved that 
Mr. Carey denied all knowledge of the dupli
cate key.

[Here the witnesses were- ordered out of 
Court by request of the accused.]

On descending to the shop occupied by 
Maurice Çarey I found Mr. DeÇosmos and 
other persons inside, including Inspector 
Welch and Sergeant Wilmer, afterwards I 
saw Mr. Carey and one of his men. 
was no fire te be seen there, but the premises 
were full of smoke. The Superintendent, I 
think, found a key outside the back door and 
showed it to Mr. Carey who denied all know
ledge of it, and said he had never seen it bp- 
fore. He said there never was a duplicate 
key.

Gross-examined by the prisoner—I had 
been five or ten forantes on Yates street when 
tbe fire took place. I thiflfe the inside key 
was found first. Don’t know who broke the 
window. Took a light with me down the*' 
back stairs to see that all was right. '

Mr, Powell—Proved the sale of two bottlps 
of coal oif—bottles produced) op the |3atur- 
day night of t,he fire to some man whom he 
did not know in the drug store of Messrs. 
Mpore. à Ço. Recognized bottlps by the 

.labels, bat would not swear positively to 
them. Tfiey now here the smell of coal oil.

Cross-eXRmiued—Often sell coal oil in 
similar bottles ; $1 50 wap paid for the oil. 
Nèvèr sold oirpn bottles before in this town 
without labelling them. The man was in a 
hurry. Thought be wanted it for machinery,.

Mr. Gfpen tendered evidence to show a 
motjy? for arson. up j v . :

The Magistrate thought the evidence inad- 
■mieeible at tbi# Stage, but on its being stated 
by. th# Inspector that papers had been found 
which would materially ' assist the case the 
evidence was taken.

Captain Loesecker, clerk to P. M. Backus, 
auctioneer; proved sale ot hoots to the value 
of $124 on the 18th September. Account 
sales were rendered and the money paid to 
the prisoner

Cross-examined—Prisoner bought some 
leather on tbe day of the sale.

J. A. McCrea, auctioneer, proved the sale 
of boots on the 19th September, which grossed 
over $3P0, the net proceeds of which ho paid 
to prisoner. CiC. >

J. C. Warnes, examined by Mr. Green-r- 
Was in tbe employ, bt Mr. Carey for eevettil 
weeks as a bootman. McFadden sometimes ; 
opened the bach door for us to go in. 
There was a key hanging up, bet did not 
handle it. One of the keys produced re
sembles the one that Mr. Carey, hung up,

1 saying that it belonged to the bet* house, 
and if any gentleman.called,, for it he could, 
have it. Locked thé back door hitnsell at 
about 5 o’clock on the aftefnoou of the fire, 
leaving the bey in' the inside as was cus
tomary, and going out of the front door. The 

' " imiaawHiàeïÙiô, e»d

Tuesday, October 24^, 1865.

A HOPEFUL MINING PROJECT.

from a
remises 00 . Fisguard street to 

Store street.
STORE STREET.
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..... ~ . 1 1 Hr. Smith introduced his notice of motion
do him injury. Carey eame previously to requesting that the Executive ffould reim- 
me in a rough manner and told me not to go burse a portion of the real estate tax for Je» 
blabbering over,town about the keys, but to fraying salaries and other inoideutal expenses 
go and tell the police all I knew. In conse- of the Council. Mr. Smith said the half per 
qoence of that I went to the police. cent real estate tax would yield about $20,-

The Bench here asked witness whether he 000, and leave a balance to the credit of the 
knew anything else ? He was bound to tell Corporation of about $6 000. 
thewhole truth. The Mayor thought the motion an impor-

Wituess—Yes, but you won’t let me say taut one at the close of the Corporation 
anything except he was present (Lighter) year., Tbe Government however could not 

David McFadden, sworn—Have been 10 devote Corporation funds to any other than 
the employ of Maurice Carey aa a shoemaker, corporate purposes.
Took the key of the back door .every night] Mr. Hibbard seconded the resolution be- 
except Saturday night. It hung behind the lfoving it necessary that the Corporation 
door. Remember the fire ; took the key of should ascertain the amount of its liabilities 
the front door that night. Mr. Carey took and settle up accounts, 
the back kpy ; he said the key hung , up as The Mayor said the accounts would be 
muai ; I kept the front door key in my pock-1 collected forthwith.
et ; he had a friend from the Active with I Mr. Çarey remarked that the answer re.- 
him and I left him to close up. I closed up I ceived by the Colonial Secretary to the last 
at H>. Never saw any other key of the application was very indecisive, 
back door. There were three keys fitting the The Mayor said he felt satisfied that there 
frpnt, middle and back .door. The middle would be a considerable sum coming to the 
door key hung up. I Recognize ope of the ] Corporation and the Governor had admitted 
keys produced as the key of the back door, that thp funds could not be touched except 
Never saw the other key. before. Heard Mr. for city purposes. *
Carey speak one day about a key he had The motion was carried new», con. 
found ra the closet, but did not observe what auditors:
he did with it and did not see it hanging up.. .
Had a conversation with Warnes, who said Mr? ,8milb moved the appointment of a 
Carey had brought in a key from the closet. Committee for the purpose of having the 
Witness said he understood it was the key Corporation accounts properly audited, 
of the closet. . ... The motion was carried and His Worship

Mr. Pemberton here warned .the 1 witness named Councillors Smith, Jeffery and Rib- 
against the consequences of peijury, and bard 88 *be Auditing Committee, 
questioned him several times as to the closing accounts.
conversation about the keys, but could elicit His Worship observed that the liabilities 
nothing more. I of the Council were few, and instead of ad-

By Mr. Green—Was in a lager beer sal- vertisiug the Clerk had better go round and 
oon on Johnson street when the fire bells get them in.
rang. Found some firemen and others there. Mr. Hibbard was in favor of an advertise- 

By the prisoner—What Warnes said was | ment as it would leave claimants without 
that the key you brought in you hung up excuse:'
on the wall. I Said I understood it was the Mr; Carey said it was needless to incur an 
key of the çloset. You replied that you I expense of $15 in giving thq notice to each 
knew qptlyng about foe key<eapd that Warnes of the papers. They had better hand it to 
had better go and tell Mr. Pemberton all he the Chronicle which had always opposed the 
knew. When you left the shop that night] Council, 
you told me the key was hanging on the waif. _nT„RH
and if you were not back before 10 j might „ . , M * ,
shut up and take the keys. Never saw these . Un motion of Mr. Carey the Clerk was 
bottles in the store and never knew of coal ™8‘ruct®d prepare the necessary List of 
oil being used on the premises. I called Filers at the _ Municipal Election to take 
you out of your bed and when you came p ace 00 November next, and if nee
down to the shop you did not leave the °e88ary that- perm.ssion be asked of the 
front shop until you sent the police to see it Executive to copy said list, 
the key of the back door was still hang- survey.
ing up. Mr. Carey introduced a resolution instruct-.

Tbe Bench here intimated to the witness ing the City Surveyor to define the boundary 
that he mfght sign his evidence or not as he of lot 182, corner of Store and Johnsoh 
pleased, but it would be used against him. streets, and to charge expense of same to 
The witness said he would sign it. Mr. Chas. Gowan. The resolution" was car-

The Superintendent asked for a remand for ried and Mr. Gowan was informed that the 
a week as an important witness was absent, city seal should be affixed to tbe lines fur- 

. Ptisqner protested against his being remand- nishod by the City Surveyor which could 
ed as there was no evidence whatever to never be disputed.
connect him with the oflence and be was Council adjourned till Monday evening 
under such heavy bonds that he could not be next.
released and could not do justice to his fern- —--------------------------
ily. He had moreover done everything in | WHAT TO DO WITH LEEÇH RIVER, 
his power to assist the Inspector in this mat-
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»we
for energy and perseverance might well ,
take, rank among the foremost of the I agement in a few large cities have involved 
enterprising and undaunted claim-holders I the people for the time being, but even in
of Cariboo. This company tunnelled, under I *uoh cases the cajpaoities of tax payers have
the most adverse circumstances, a distance th|ni5haftïam8‘of^^he^ifèd* sfates

of one hundred and seventy-five feet into under tbe new. order of things, including 
the hill. A little while ago, however, a interest Upon the National debt, will have 
“ cave ” of fifty feet occurred, which put a lighter taxes to pay than any other commer-
summary Ur-matmu t. Umir »o,k. M ÿL SKI

they were obliged to commence a new tun- | thoae 0, either France or England.
Del, which is now about twenty feet into the 
hill ; but unlike the former one, ia on the

t To the Editor ot the British Colonist,
Mr. Pemberton declined to lessen the Sir,—While we are daily receiving flaring 

amount of the bonds and romarked-that the I accounts of rich strikes on the Big Bend and 
case had assumed a more serious aspect than [ Bridge river, let us not, forget we have dig-, 
before, since the evidence of the last witness gings here that only want developing. Had 
bad been taken. He should however remand there been the same energy displayed in 
the accused fdt three days only and if neces- prospecting our island diggings as there has 
sary the police could then apply for a farther been in the upper country, no doubt ere this 
remand. ," there would have been rich diggings at

McFadden was subsequently arrested. Leech ; and although Leech up to the pre
sent time has turned out badly, it is not too 
late for great things to be done. There is a

To the Editor of the British Colonist I pr0P“al laid. b®for® *he buein,e88 com~
—Sir : Permit me trough the medium of ““‘Sil ^ S “"if "
your widely circulated journal to direct the pr0Vm6 the
attention of lesiereaf property gethe suicidal 8 ThJ,Sîlïi r l • 
policy being pursued?ia theSs^nd times by „® f „ a fe,oh nver 
man/ of their number. It is well known that "f ^J"JÏ* *JL5. ft 6 ®ena
business is almost at a standstill, yet rnaoJ
landlords who have the power of coercing h y ia® irnAmr?1# ' ^ benches
their tenants will not hear of any reduction; i thp„ bvrlra^lîman thom Like trueS by locks they’ll have their bonds, ^y™ay 
and prefer tolhfo tenants gradnally f'f
decline andSlijraollapse and their property î Sft” aS'Æ* ^
become valueless by an exodus of .the popu- make deceDi wagea b ^as&X dfoffio

be better that these landlords should at onee ^aR g:h_ t,®,» ™ ',Bt 7
do-something to meet the times than that tbe I “ V*0 1T _ k
present occupiers of their houses and stores ff r(1 ... - a/f’.a^ be c^b. beat
Sfoov Snoti,^tareAr^”dqUit^0,s" Let a Committee be Gedto 

Hoping thaï thU letter may also attract receive tbe à*™*:™ an8' that the
the attention of some of the oppressed, and iÇ£*,d the Pro’M10=8
that 8tef« may be taken to lessen the evil, work on fhese terms, viz., tfbeTepTin’grab

’ Yonr oh’dt servant whilst cutting the ditch an<f take the balance*^P!W Yonrobdt servant . of their wagls out in scrip. Here is a fine
---------- -,-------------- - opportunity for every man showing-hia desire

Death of Antoine Lucanagb—The Nan- to promote the wellare of .oat Island; let os 
aimo Gazette furnishes the following parti- faise our colony outf its lethargic state.

„( ,h. d..,h of. Od. tnorderor .b»o ^lïï t'IZ

a single man will ever repeat having given a 
dollar or so in so good a cause. I am glad 
to bear n.that several mercantile gentle* 
men have already promised donations, and 
to morrow (Tuesday) there will be some ac
tive canvassers round town. • ,

Thanking you for yonr valuable space 
I remain, dto.,

ter. 1,

. .. The Tomato as Food.t-A good medical
bed-rock. The company have every hope of au;hority ascribes to the tomato the following 
striking the “ lead” when the original bed very important medical qualities :—First— 
of the ere* shall have been reached. I tbat the tomato is not only one of the mqpt 
Whether they do so or not, however, their powerful aperients of the liver and other 
enterprise is commendable, and worthy of organ8i but it is one of the most effective 
more général emulation. vi . I and feast harmful medical agents known to

The gold which has already been obtained tbe professiont Seoond-^that a chemical 
at Sooke, whether'we take the quality or extract will be obtained from it that will 
general appearance into consideration, indi- supersede the use of calomel in the cure of
cates unmistakably the presence of lajge di*e®ee- that he has successfully
j J .■ , .J* l treated drarrhœa with this article alone,
deposits in the immediate vicinity, and there Fourth-tbat when used as an article of diet
is we think but one opinion in pronouncing it is almost sovereign for dyspepsia" and in<- 
that vicinity to be the bills: The proposition ] digestion. Fifth—that it should be Con-
.bid, i. AM TUttbm g|. t. the c.Stp.'it TÏ2

only one by which wa are likely to have, the I moat healthy article now in use.
hills thoroughly prospected. It ia besides ] __:___ • _____ ;_____
the only one that will induce the miners at
the present season to go vigorously to work. I lowing is an extract of a letter from Mr. 
If something is npt done in the matter Sooke Alfred Smith to his brother : The Govern- 
will unequivocally “ go in.” There is no ment prospecting party returned to Lillooet 
help for it ; and all the money, time and on the 8th instant. They give most fabulous 
anxiety hitherto expended n it will have accounts of the discoveries op the east 
been expended in vain. 0 the other band | branch of the south fork 0/ Bridge River. It 

if those who can afford it will come forward is the same creek that Captain Cadwallader 
now bhd^ehd..assistance to the ditch enter- knew about. According to Jamieson’s .sc»

- *»•-
winter, have a- mining population at our maDy persons taking out licenses and 
very doors profitably employed. The cording claims. Every man tbat was out 
benefits which this would confer on Victoria has got all the claims he can hold, and some
can scarcely be overrated. With anything f°rbi8 The gold is coarse, not thin

,, J • , .. v u .u flakes, but rough. The specimen pieces
like the permanent population which the were from the aize 0f a pin’s head to a pea.
ditch would attract to Sooke, property in The party would have prospected the main 
Victoria would experience a sudden reaction south fork, but the two months—the limited 
for the better, and business would meet with ont ,be day before the* Eot back

an equally rapid revival. So anxious are the I----------------------------------
miners themselves for the enterprise, and so Roman Catholic Mission—The Rev’d 
firmly convinced are they of its profitable eba* Father Maloney visited Nanaimo last week 
ractei, that all those who are at work between to establish a Catholic Mission in that rising 
Bacon Bar and Kennedy Flat are willing, if town. The reverent] gentleman, we learn, 
the water is brought from the North Fork to was much pleased with hie visit, and was de- 
the former place, a distance of three miles, to lighted with the very pretty little chapel, 
continue tbe other two miles at their own erected by the untiring zeal of the Right, 
risk and expense. The undertaking is so Rev’d Bishop Demers. Divine service was 
palpably a beneficial one, that it should re- held on Sunday , which was respec- 
c^b,, lit,.,
publie,meet it in a praiseworthy spirit. Let tleman’s mifosjration. Much good is-ex- 
the men be employed, let the ditch be peoted to result from the mission.
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remains were discovered by West Heuston. 
"We learn that the skeleton remains of An
toine, the murderer of Mr. Ogilvie, officer df 
customs at Bentinok Arm, had been found 
in Hardy Bay near Fort Rupert. Antoine 
had engaged Indians, it appears, to convey 
him to the Fort, and while on the way the 
Indians shot him, alleging as their reason 
that he would not pay them. ~ A revolver and 
boat belonging to Antoine were also found. 
The weathér up North has of late been very 
disagreeable.
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Sluice Box.
TcTTT

Languages. — Mpn». Deffis, the well- 
known and popular, professor of languagee 
gives notiqe that be purpo#es$iimg instruc
tion ih the French and Spanish languages in 

wtf dfliineJh* wifoer mpnibs. , Thews, 
knowledgod attairinjont* of the professor as m 
linguist will doubtless ensure him a sufficient 
number of pqpib, desirous of acquiring a pro* 
fioienoy in these usefnl modern languages;

«d
Mb. Abnoup, well known in this city arid 

at Lpech River, is now travelling oorrespuq: 
dent to the Oregonian in the mining dis
tricts of that territory.

Mount Hqod is said by the Oregonian to 
be in a state of fusipu, and was at last, ac
counts emitting dense volumes of smoke.
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EEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.X4= F==
d.p.h. of ec.rrility ..d tato** » N» ©ET LOUdOIX Correspondence £••«*» t

The nomination of undid*., for Metehoai. TiSSS.'-S W? Si*- •» Lond.., 8.,,. ». «•=. J»*” -

took place on Friday, at half-past eleven the dirty rag 1 [B^cfibter.J th* Qvxxn. Whilst music has been triumphant, scienceo’clock a m at Craigfiower There were Mr. Elliott—With all the slander Her Majesty returned yesterday from kB8 ajso been holding high festival at Bir-
o dock, a m, at Craigüower. inere were befofe the electors free and independent and Cobnrgh> aJnd now at Windsor. On the Lingham, where the British Association dur.
about thirty-five persons present, principally witb an honest desire to cany out their in- 12th she goes to Balmoral, but “ when comes jDg tbo week has been in great force under
citizens of Victoria. Mr. McKenzie came for- terests. back ” is not announced. Itwas hoped that tbe presidency of Professor Phillips of Oxford.

The electors of Metchosin are to-day on ward apd proposed Dr. Ash, and Mr. Weir Several questions were men P • ahe was about to emerge from her retiremeDt, The weather has been brilliant, and “ the
«M- Th«, »... bom. in P«Vv-J Uw Mr. J.hn «, ^

tionable political character—they have been Elliott, and Mr. Earles seconded. answered satisfactorily. The Lien law would, Jhan the officials ta witness her arrival at I . , . _ .
the pocket borough of Dr. Helmeken and Dr. Ash then came forward and said that he thought, reqaire-careful consideration. - departure bom the pier, and whilst in The Emperor and Empress have left Paris 
th# Hudson^ Bay Company from the advent the first question that came up was union of A how 0f hands was then taken, when (ioburgb appeared more in public than ahe tor Biarritz, and the long talked of interview 
the Hudson s my P 1 J the colonies. This, however. he believed, abfot8fiVe were held np tor Dr. Ash and had L a long while past done. Whether she with the Queen of Spam is expected to come

was a foregone conclusion. Union was either th} for Mr Elliott. A poll was then de- haa been aga,n offended by a leading article off to-day. The Emperor loses no opportn*
„ , .. . * consummated or shortly would be. The re- man5ed on tbe part of Dr. Ash, and the pro- in the Times, calling her attention to the ful nity oi.making known his good will towards

leges without power, they form the moat help. BOluiiocs of the AsgHnbly on the subject left ceedin»a after some good humored ohafli, in giment of her varions public duties, or not, Spam. In an audience he granted a few days
less as well as the most dangerous constitu- a member nowlHMMfeto say on the matter. whjch the free porters got the worst, and no one out 0f the Court circle knows, but a8° 10 tb® °ew ambassador from Madrid, he

To-day will decide He was in fa*mlÇon ; but he thought aft0p a locg and pertinent speech from Mr. oettain it ja tbat on her return she has been expressed the great value be attached to the
... , , the resolutions oSjroe House were not proper rnunrne on th# duty of the farmers to see that mneh more nersistent io nreserving an incog. Spanish alliance. The two nations, he said,whether time which pushes forward civiliza- QDegi ina9maob Wthey did not stipulate for icullure was properly encouraged, quietly btban 8te had been for the last- six had no rivalries and their interests were 

tion and independence in every other part of representative government. We might, ao- le6rminaled months Not only did she arrive several I identical. Count Walewski has resigned
the globe, has penetrated the woodlands of cording to the resolutions, get a Governor ' aND~THAT. hours before she was expected, but she would his office of senator and has been appointed
M *hnain „nH brought with it thé valu- and Council similar to the system now in THIS PICTURE AMD allow no one bat the officials to receive her. President of the Corps Legislatif in the room
Metchosin, and brought with it the vain vogne in British Columbia. He believed „ •-------- _ _ „ PnrnKT,T »nZt«ted Instantly for Windsor by special of the late Duc de Moray. The Princess
able experience of the past. To-day will tb =t 8éparate governments were an evil, and To th* Editor of the ® , • without showfmr herself to hot sub- I Anna Mural, who was overturned in a car-
show whether the old settlers of the Island although union would not cheapen govern- Sir : This Cariboo is a ^^^wonderful* ieota’ All this is very silly and is rendering «age on arriving with th^ Emperor and Em-

th. Companj’B ment yety mnoh, it .«Id r-t ». “4 « ‘jjï to* P«» « N..foh.t,. ih, «he, d.? d™ not
fomenting of jealousies and the increase of things, and some things we o°n » rnmnra t afal, caicll|Bted to elevate her in seem to have escaped quite as easily as was.expenses: He did not think, however, that grand musicalI entertainment given by-the nunonnot a^aflcatouiatea to elevate at fir8t announced. One of her eyes received

whom we hope always to find in a new ooun- I anP0Q woald come into operation before Jauu- Cariboo Glee Club in the Parlor Saloon m . P 0t»tinate than ever, which oat of door some injury but no permanent mischief is 
try. The political question which is before ary 1867 ; for it was not likely the Governor Barkerville on the night of thei 8 P . internet as a proof of méntal disease, likely to result. The other ladies who were
the. i. „« mi.ander.imjd, ». fe.l bo.od I. »Zùld r.o’.i.e . toi», ... dy>d ..ion her, in .M « th. ,h= Kd“ ..T™1 • 33} ta. ho.- inj.^d going 0, Ml,, bn. lb. to».-y.-y • **«•»i »«"> »* ««- sr.tiïd.r/d.....r,^*». -Ib'oke"' b“ b‘i ,o

■ohosin farmer, however obtuse, who does not norinnlinml nrodnotiona He would in with the performance. Bat we did not see headed as ever and as business like, but she
know that the free port is fninons to the set- f , 0gppoae any attempt to pmtec. ffie farmer the ^emVfoï Z KtTe ^8^could n^SSdttl. The playgoing pe™'Lyons have for

» -hn, h, ,h.t pecnii., inii..n.. ih. End. *£* tXSfà&SGfiL£ SLta, »ilf FotZTo
son’s Bay Company were wont to exercise tQrist. Fe bad been asked by several of the 30tb, in the same place, we did not see the thk cattlk plaquk. three debuts weufbv the law on the lihartv of
throughout the Island, are obliged to vote as electors what his opinions were on the>Home* large d“ aee \he 1 re8ret Tery maoh t0 tel1 y°n there is n.° theatres, entirely7 abolished. The Direo-
Dr. Helmeken says. Their judgment, their stead question. All he could say was, he f Bankers lawyers, diminution in this fatal disease, although it tor 0f Theatres, notwithstanding the re-experience goes for nothing.3 ^ mandade J- »*£ f£SSSjSS2& a!ffiS S

laid down, mildly it may be, and with all the a solvent man to make over his property _to Lhe Judge himself. _ ■ those understanding cattle murrain is that the pr0nounce on the merits of the performers as
suaviter the doctor possesses, must be obeyed, his wife through the medium ot trustees. He So wags the world m C Consistency. present attack is one of typhus, and that lit- heretofore, declared, his resolution not to do 
We panne not to enquire in what manner would not object, however, to any measure . Q . - lg65 tie or no hope of amelioration can be given 80 and on the evening of the 1st instant pub-
these men are under the thumb of the repre- ‘hftt,.would Prn°r‘e0t «£% favof ol rec^ Cameronto^Oo^l*^------  weather sets ,u. The inteose lio feeling oulminatld in an emeute. The

. .. f the Comnanv • we onlv fraud|ng credit°rs. He waa m ‘fT0’' 0 . A CONTRAST. heat of the last six_ days has been terrible, performances could not proceed in conse-
sentatives of the Company , we only I pr0oity, in order that the coal and iron mines _____ The thermometer has stood at 87 degrees m qUence of the yells of the people, and the
know that such is the case, and that an elec- 0f the country might be developed. Beet- Vancouver island in 1778 and in 1864: the shade and H2 degrees in the sun for four theatre was ultimately, with some difficulty,
tion with them is as much a caticatere proeity, however, would do away with agn- -------- out of the five days, but to-day it is cleared. A portion of the rioters then went
on political contests as the fantoccini are on cultural protection, as it was only ^natural j tha l8iington Gazette of August 18th cooler, since a heavy thunder storm passedl t0 the house of the Director to give express
lhnatrinal rpnropnotations There are of '°^Pe°*t“at# A“8"c“ produce would be interesting paper by William over ue this morning, and has cleared thel eion to their feelings, and some went to the
theatrical representations, mere , admitted duty free. He had great faith in the, appea s g pp atmosphere. The loss as at present estimated Theatre des Celestins into which thev broke
course, independent men in Metchosin, as fitture happiness and prosperity of the conn- Stones, Esq., on ‘ Colonization ; its aspeo by tbe deatb of bullocks, cows and calves, and almost gutted it smashing seats lamps 
there are elsewhere—men who follow their | try. They had plenty of good land : all that and results.” In describing Colonial Amuse- exceeds a million of money 1 Earl Granville, and windows. A party of dragoons speedily 
own peculiar bent in spite of all the doctors wbs wanted was population. On the subject meata m stones thus concludes : when he went with the Queen to Coburgb, arrived in time to prevent further mischief
nr .11 thA Jmnanifl, on the Island • but it is of edooatl?D.and roads>tbare ,wer® of 00?«J Theatricals .-My -remarks on this point feft 130 cows at his farm near Enfield, all and the rioters retired ; but public feeling is 
or all the companies on the Island but it is In conclusion he promised, u Qf tw0Ppic„ sound and well. -On his return he found only 80 violent it ia expected the Director will
not with these men we have to deal—they, to lf elected, to advance the interests of the col- tJ8B jn conneotioto with the district of our one that escaped the plague.. Miss Burden | have to resign his office. j
a man, are supporters of Mr. Elliott, and will, ony^to the best of his ability. * vonneest colony Vancouver Island. The I Contts lost every cow of her herd ; and late
vote against the free-port champion to-day ; ^J^nT'^nderThe nreseSt6 free^porl first fs an extract from Captain Cook’s voyage, report in every direction is of a similar na- tif j , knQW tha, th English
b« i, it to ih. misguided meu, »h. .re .ill- «• •»*” ,he M April, 1778 ^ Tk. ml..»»btab J» W,-JJ-
tag lo bow their necks to the. Hadron’. B.y Aeh-I will only .newer question, put ffeS^b« JSStato Coiïgaie U the u.n» edopted to present th. ‘importation of di- their wey to England, King Theodore hs.ing
collar, that our remarks are addressed. These to me by an elector. nfKW Geonre’s^Sound A» m tha natives aeased beasts,'and inspection is insisted on to yielded to the exertions of Mr. Bussam in
men must know that without a tariff on farm- [ Mt- Thorne—You are afraid to answer ; Dgraong8in general are under the com- the widest extent ; but in spite of all the care bahalf of his countrymen. It is to be hoped 

, ,, . . .. , T but we’ll put yon through before we have tneir persons in ge . » l ,„wen tbe mischief is far from heine over. tb,s creature will hereafter be left toing .produce there can be no » done with /ou. I have got yon in my pocket. were in- The prices of meat and milk are becoming himself and never more applied to for mis-
prosperity, and consequently no agricultural laughter). ' . ’ «dît Ttav wear a very heavy, and a sad prospect is before us sionary or any other purposes,
settlement ; and yet they are ready to-day.to I Mr. Elliott then came forward and said °ru _ a flower pot made of very for the winter anyhow,whether the disease Prussia.
vote against a tariff for no more potent rea- that the first and most importait question P . P ornamented with a bunch of be cured or not. A great deal of discussion An interview between the Queen and th
son than that Dr Helmeken bids them was nmon of,the coloniesi which he believed tasSls and having à string passing still goes on as to whether it has been engen- King of Prussia was to take place at Darn-
son than that Dr. He lmcken b ds them t0 be urgently necessary, and the next was t0 prevent ttsblowFngoff. dered here or been imported from abroad; stadt on the 6th instant, but at present no-

Aa we have said, the eonstit ency the question of tariff. He wanted to see, as . . otd:narv dreasea the natives stall the malady is not neglected on this thing has been permitted to transpire about
cboain are on their trial. If -they send Dr. he had previously said, import duties levied that are oulv used when going to 1 account, and every measure likely to be ser-l what was said and done, if these two crown.
Ash into the House to-day—if they show on one set of articles to protect the farmer, exhibitinc themselves to strangers in viceable is" resorted to with the utmost] ed heads really did confabulate. Matters
that there ia a majority in the district still 8°,ln°Dhadn°lrious inters at ÏÏTbàt thS ceremonial visit! The most usual head- promptitude. The French government has do not go on well in Prussia. Not only have

, Q <5noobo, nf the co,ony bad variOUS loteresta at 'take, but tney nfl-asionH is a anantitv of become so alarmed that the ports are closed conventions against Denmark been settledunder the manipulate of the Speaker of the had heretofore been all neglected but the ÙS!S aîS tte head ^th UrS I against the importation of any cattle from with Austria which are offensive in every
Assembly—a majority who are afraid to vote commercial one. This was unfair and inju- . .. ^P? tbe aame time tbe face 8S (^eat Brifain, Belgium and Holland, whilst respect to other Governments and especially
as their judgment dictates—all we can say is dicious, The farming, the mining and the •_ • t d tbe apPer and lower parts at Vienna a veterinary congréss is sitting so to Franee and rather humiliating to Eng-ib. i.8.p.nae« ta.n « ih. di«,i« ... io b. -ggt ^
pitied ; I., w. n.n .«,..1, » intotat. >oi tbe, btaid. mnnb moro ?,*^^^ki°ndTfl?"« ttltot !to ItolTto ,i« ,.n mo?. ..tisibeto,, n..?, Lent. Tb. mn,d,, « BerrOuo Prii«
greater mortification than the knowledge that stable. No encouragement to these indus- , , like carT6d w0rk. Thus equipped on this topic in my next letter. Alfred’sjcook, by the young Count Enlenbergh
one has to bear the general reproach for tries could ever injure a legitimate com- ridiculous annearance is heightened who is permitted to go at large -because
the humiliating conduct of others. If the merce- So faFj8 tliîe C when they assumePtheir monstrous decora- ’ he ia a noble, has made a stir not only at
contest were to be decided by the confliction £ In 1858^ Jas the population tiens. These consist of a great variety of The dullness to which l referred in my Bonn, where thd crime was committed, but

the result, even if it went against us ; but up Victoria, not the frôe port. In 59 and gorgP^e8e^b|Q human faces, having hair, caaac a sensation, since we have positively satisfy public indignation. It was thought 
after Dr. Ash’s speech yesterday to say. that 6raS8 was growing m tbestreets although and eyebrows ; others represent the bad nothing of home growth in this direction as the poor man was a domestic in car Royal
there could be any conflict of opinion in the KTad lef In 862PanoS rnshP t^ heads of beam^AriSIfSiiSB.. m de.7, I ^ a fortnight After the wholesale homi- Family and a French subject-he was" a 
present «.ta* ta ta de., ib. ta,mer. bringing fréta £« in A2O0 ta, SSjl T^il»,t b.^'b.“f «1
Metchosin the ordinary powers of reason, a piece into the country, and the town again . atrewed w:tb D;eoea ’0f mjca I tered upon their “ autumnal campaign,” colli-1 ject. As yet, however, there is no sign that

- There could not be found, we verily believe, | ffiVdww tta ïonSaS*' We irenow which mate them glitter, a5d augment their eions having taken place upon the Great they will Jo so. I shall be anxious to know
from Craigflower to Albert Head a single P^ring a demeMiFn bat U'shows thal no deformity. In these imaginery decorations Northern, Great Western, and London and whether anything was said by the Queen to
t-ho,r‘drsrDr-lA’rrii“T ^ern?ara- saissMftïïrfis
who would think a Homestead faw-snoh SSgtf*Sl£îd tq^he nerve, aud Umbs of the unfortnn«e whether the inte!view was one rfSere
as new countries have-unnecessary ; who ^ton8b preiSdiS ?eslmbl®g the prow of a canoe. Whether passengers. The recurrence of these acci- courtesy. One thing which ha. grievously
would not tax uncultivated lands in the hands £ 1“! of the frelnorï that there were 310 these grotlsque masquerade ornaments were dent8 .results, as usual, from an increase of offended public opinion is that the Crown
of speculators ; who would swallow the In- bona fide farmers occupying 38 000 acres and for diversion, religion, or intimidation, Cap- excursion trains, carelessness in working them Prince of Prussia took the brother of tha
dentate ei IN eed ta. Hedron’e B„ SBatfSffiW’gjTpTg - ^£3333333^3 &
Company to retain the $700,000 due the sen^raUed from fheTand would striking the handPagainst the thigh8; a rattle can sustain. Tne pittance paid to these men, Prince Consort, aa hie aide-de-camp ! If the
colony ; and lastly who would, in case of [ ^edih rnn np to th^$800 000 which Je and a Small whistle being the only inetru- and th® number of. hours they are at work I Prussians had any of the elan of the French
union, shut oat the farmer and Island manu- Dav jo/our aiffioultaral impositions. This mente of murle which we saw amongst them. °n tbe stretch, quite account for such oatas- in their nature neither King or Crown
facturer from the trade of British Columbia, amount would represent eight million dollars The rattle is used when they sing.” Here, ^n^amrffifv^ast^he Frenct^flaet after nowe? loD*er hold
Tbta ta .be, Dr. Aeb eed bi. tapper,.,, rir- Pl”«Î2 » ta ^1255^3  ̂ ^
tnally say. They want union only with a t” an!thM topic coined witVthe farmer’s struggling to vie with Rome m its carnival- a°d enjoyed themselves immensely, left that Not only has this capital been visited by
free port ; so that the Island farmer will, when I ‘ate^î-îbeTx oHncaltivated land.— the great globe between. place. So much pleased do'onr guests ap- cholera where its ravages have been _ so
he is in a position to send produce to British A Voice—That hits Ring ! (Laughter.) Had we visited Vancouver Island in 1778 Pea.r t0 }iave been Wllh their reception during awful, but intelligence has armed to tell of 
n Z J . v . FvJ *• «... M, BimT to nf in» we should have been treated to a musical tbeir atay« lhat scarcely a single French farther devastation by fire.. When the lastColumbia be met by import duties. Tbl8 Mïe inffifa MMlltd “or manner " (Loud festival of a rattle and a whistle. Had it paper ha. been without glowing descriptions telegram was sent 2800 houses, including 
is the grand doctrine of oaf free trade I . ' been our fortune to go thither in December, of the week’s festivities. The Moniteur, in I mosques, kiosks and residences had fallen
luminaries—to prevent Vancouver Island Mr. Elliott would tax all lands held by 1864, what kind of amusement would have an «peoial notice, also expresses much satis- before the flames, which were still extending,
having free trade with British Columbia, speculators to the detriment of the bona fide been afforded us ? I quote from the Timet fa°*,.°“.at the mannet 1H.wbich tbe fleet,wae Bad as w such a calamity it will be ao effec-
Oqt coal would be subject to duty in New wttlu. Jle abe,1^V®Ji okatt wiy toëffeïtThê ^‘‘'oJthe ^ffiDerémber'.TsG*. those eml-1 ^ masic* ‘be Gloucester Festival has been “consoîfrF-MoMÿü’...................89%@90:
W»tn».»rJ..ttail,t..ta.frOta.to,.ign a ^ ««««*., Mr. .nd Mr.. Cbirle, Ktaq, | tae ereet ol Ih. wrob. It w« tai. ep. | P„ .p.„ S,pl......................... 90M@9«M.
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ncan territory. Their whole policy, if so j «0<^an Erenofaco upwudaof five chant’of Venice,’’“Macbeth,” “ Othello,” bigotry of these “ high priests” have, bow- of war. Dresden correspondence of August
hundred good citizens which imprisonment and the “Jealous Wife.-” After the termi- ever, beenuseless. Nay.^their presumption 116 says : The well known Northern General 

appellation, is to foster everything outside the I for debt had driven from tbe colony. He was nation of their engagement, which proved ia. att#e^?ptî°g A°,dl5tate t0 the Gloucester- McClellan has been sqonrnmg in Dresden .
colony V to discourage tbe farmer and the in favor of a good homestead law. -So far as successful beyond expectation, the Mayor b,M h,ad,tbe ve^ conkrarJ e|fect P“',tH?f?a8t fe” flay8’ He 18 constantly viSit-

and kp«n ™ the chances of- fraud were concerned be and members of the Council waited upon hey intended It has made the present Fes- mg all he museums and examining the numer- 
mechanic, to drive away and keep away y ^ trugt 0Q thegroand of 8ecurity, them at their hotel, and delivered a compli- tival sucoessfnl, of which there was some °?3 collections of arms and trophies in this 
population, and to perpetuate the present maQ who had a homestead thao one who mentary address.” doubt> and .mad« ]}B repetition, three years city. It is understood that he intends to de-
jarnng and discordant relations between the had none> He waa astonished that bis op- A rattle and whistle 1 Hamlet and Cdrpo- hence, positive. When it is remembered that vote himself to German military studies, and
two countries. ______________ p0nent, Dr. Ash, had said nothing about the ration thanks 1 How great the contrast I Jhe object of the Festival is to provide funds w now making himself thoroughly acquainted

Navatmo Ga/htti —We are nleased Hudson’s Bav Comnanv and the Crown ---------------------------- -for the relief of the widows and orphan fe*. with the Prussian army, which, more thanto learn that onr juvenile*contemporary has Latrifa* NoJ this question was likely to Dïbatk on th* Fr** Port-A silly scribJ male children of the three dioceses of Wor*. anything else, attracted his attention.-
. . P, y , come up again, and he could safely assert bier with more presumption than intelligence, cester, Gloucester and Hereford, an opposition Bulletin.___ _________________
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While the journal which had supported him p . I .a..P®e °5ered a°d. made 8 tremendous turned out that the young woman had fur-
had. he was glad to say with all its opposi- °o*f, the original free port organ, states that I sensation. Besides Jieing a masterpiece of nfahed a ban tn ha nuit nn the stem» Hnrioation to Dr. Ash, treated that gentleman re- the result * announced by the Secretary was I logieal argument and brilliant eloquence, itthe evening? andso^couplewe^Yallowed
spectably, the QhrbnieU had deicended to the free port 9, anti-free port 21. | completely uprooted the narrow prejudices t0 pMa tne eoapw

THE metchosin NOMINATION
Wnklq $rifejî„;(£alînn0t.

Tuesday, October 24, 1865

THE ELECTION.

Votersof our representative .institutions, 
without a voice, possessors of political privi

ency on th* Island.
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shiftless and so insane a thing can merit the

H.M.S. Mutin*, 17 guns, Captain Blake, 
arrived at Valparaiso from Rio de Jsnerio on 

* the 31st August, in 42 days4
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bitious than to play second fiddle to the 
farmers of the American territory ; if they 
desire a better market for. their produce, 
and a better price for it when . they 
bring it to market ; it in fact they want to 

■ live as farmers ought in every new country to 
live—prosperous and happy—let them then 
to a man vote for Mr. Elliott No one better 
knows their wants, no one is more familiar 
with the farming statistics of the country, 
and no one has done more for the farmer in 
an individual capacity through the Agricul
tural Society. If -the voters of Metchosin 
are independent men, they will vote for Mr. 
Elliott; if they are intelligent men and 
understand their own interest they will vote 
for Mr. Elliott ; if they are grateful men and 
are willing to recognize the services of those 
who have worked for them they wiirvote for 
Mr. Elliott. Two courses are before them— 
the manly straightforward pathway that 
leads to honor and to profit, and the debasing 
road that leads to the mess of pottage and 
inevitable ruin. Will they accept Dr. Ash 
and the mess of pottage?

$t®sji Colorât UNION vs. THB FREE PORT. JOINT STOCK COMPANIES (LIM- 
_ --------- ITED.)
Overwhelming Defeat of the Free Port ___ ___— f*rom the Oregonian.]

Th..dJ„0„rt^otbi,..bjK,lc>M ^s»a®.s&isasaaa

ily of the free porl, H, ,h,
colony had not produced sr dingle article for « !£ra?ed admirab,e bJiness. The Colonist of SepterabLSoth

itîœî SI ISIS «a
Flint followed lor the tree port, and was by the mercantile classes as a remarkably « ,yictoria> Nanaimo presented more 
MrTLtl" tUTh by. Har?,y Gi,lardand ehrewd fellow. I learnt, with much-satisffi pfoyèd before t,0D8 “ h“d eW *'*

sers?
which bad built np Victoria in preference to Bnngalow Aerestated Mining Co Beins IL»1/8 me« “baking their heads despond* 
the ports on the Sound. He admitted that of amoguioe and oonvivuHemMrammt I S',6 flee‘ ®f *«”»!" are awaiting their 
the policy of the late Governor, Douglas, in was rapidly iuiriatedT o tbe râSKs of Sr -at ^aDa,m,V° ?hip their cargoes 
forcing everything to come to VictoriaThad the financial and managerial d%TmeT I ZJSt aboahdiD6, «» the
done a great deal for the place, but that had found that a strict adherence^*» truth was ™!y' ** c™>"™ usesreme plain Ian* 
only lasted for four months while a gunboat not an indispensable qualification in the dis» 8 . w , , ,*
was stationed at the Month of the Fraser, charge of directional'daties and althnnàï T“e c?m“er“ °f Vancouver Island has 
The reverend gentleman was put right in his my capacity for astonishment had been some» fT*- ando°bted,y be®n neglected, and the 
f.«tt however by Me».. W.t»ng.„a Pid- SSZT*."? -̂»■ *
well, who stated that they were prepared to elasticity was hardly eaûal to the occasion !*kely to redeem her credit. In such eases it 
prove that Oustoms duties had been enforced However, I was seduced into this laminons wfl8t u® thefela” °f P6"008 financier-
at Victoria for more than a year. The social .trim, out of which I Î to emerge £ft 51 to another ft**! "
speaker also brought forward another as* with a fabulous fortune ; but, strange to say, years that thëv^Sîüi* m Af°,ïïfr 
sertion, viz., that although New Weatmin» I came up in an ignominious condition in the I °debled f®r the
ster had been a port of entry for six or seven Bankruptcy Court, from Whence a leral f °®D»lderable number of men
years not a single direct cargo from either philanthropist restored me in a naunerised ori00°!,f bn.1?6 ^ P®.Pulatl®“- Discov- 
Valparaiso or Portland had ever reached it- state to a very smaH cirTe of symaaEng *SFJSÏÏiS ° Ï * T*'*

îfrt’îT> Whl°h who, in .apirit of cb«.fol coodo® p.0Li»”« « G&§E}£5iitml*
mÏ. dLii. hoviog wound op tbo do- qof“d'Z ,‘loildto “JÏÏrLÎ^ for'Z °"1»1 - ’P?»1? ■» 

bate in a speech singularly destitute of ar- Pacific Coast. There was another curious LATE EUROPEAN ITEMS, 
gument or point, a vote was taken on coincidence, many of my colleagues came but 
the question^ which, as explained by the of the transaction with an addition to their 
chairman and several members, was to be worldly prosperity, I set about solving the 
confined to the free port point, and not to be problem of smartness, and it dawned upon 
considered as antagonistic to union; The re- my feeble intellect that this precious mental 
suit was fully two to one against the free endowment was remotely related to twin» 
port, and its announcement was received dling- eccentricities. The successful men 
with loud cheers. seemed to my diseased imagination to trade

upon the exigences of the working man, a 
plastic secretary of precarious means is fur
nished with an eight dollar suit, and the 
shares liberally subscribed for by a few 
speculative sharpers, of dubious antece
dents, but with reputed balances at their 
bankers. There is no doubt from their punc
tual attendance at chufch, and happy dispo
sition for convenient flukes at billiards, that 
they aire substantial, and eminently respect
able citizens. Upon some such representation 
struggling artizans and broken miners are 
dispatched to the locality, and after a deten
tion of months the whole affair turns ont a 
fizzle. The men return and apply for their 
hardly earned wages, whereupon a pleasant 
allusion is made to the Winding- op Act.
These commercial maw-worms,in most 
eases, ignore their responsibilities to the 
skilled laborer, for whose services they clamor 
so loudly at election time. If the records of 
our law charts are carefully Watched the fact 
cannot be overlooked that William Sykes, of 
burglarious memory, is respectable in com
parison with these Vultures, who ruthlessly 
prey upon the vitals of honest industry. Many 
a sturdy, though glowering, face that now 
wanders discontentedly on oar side-walks, 
can reveal sordid indications of the utterly 
rotten system which prevails with our 
“ smart ” men of business in Vancouver 
Island.

Yours truly,
A Victim to Colonial Humbug.

'< CHANomi BASE.
Tuesday, October 24, 1865,

THE QUESTION AT ISSUE IN
MBTCHOSgi:

It has been remarked by a modern Mac- 
chiavelli that “ there are some who write, 
talk, and think so much about virtue that 
they really have no time to practice it.” To 
paraphrase the saying, we might with truth 
assert that the free-trade politicians prate so 
much about liberality that they really have 
no time to indulge in it. From beginning to 
end they are themselves selfishness personi
fied, and selfishness carried to the narrow
mindedness which is*best described as 11 pen» 
ny wisdom and pound foolishness.” They 
bind down the Island as a helpless dependent 
of Washington Territory and the adjoining 
American States, «and ask the British por
tion of our population to support them as 
benefactors of the colony. They enter .into 
contracts with the farmers of a foreign coun
try, and make that a valid excuse for ignor
ing the agricultural capacity of Vancouver 
Island. They tell the settler that agricul
tural articles fetch most remunerative prices 
in Victoria, and when the Island farmer 
comes into town with his produce, on the 
great principles of free trade they tell him 
they are sorry, they cannot purchase his 
potatoes or his grain, because they have en
tered into arrangements with the farmers 

• on “ the other side.” When they are 
told that, they ought ;to encourage home 
production, they answer that Vancouver 
Island pan never be an agricultural country ; 
when this libel is exposed and they have not 
the- remnant of a rag to cover the absurdity 
of their minons doctrine ; they say oar farm
ers are loafers and have neither the ability 
nor the inclination to ply their vocation. In 
every instance they rely for support on the 
grossest fabrications. They are ready at all 
times to libel the country and libel the 
settler. The very men who will stand np -to-
day and ask the farmers of Metchosin to 
vote for the farmer’s bitterest enemy, Dr. 
Ash, will, if they are asked why there is not 
more produce raised on the Island, reply 
glibly that we have no farmers, and if we 
hsd there is no land for them to cultivate. 
The burden of their song has been from the 
commencement,. the traducing of the Island 
and its resources. With a consistency that 

' is in keeping with their general demeanor, 
they say at one moment we have no extent of 
agricultural land and in the next call lustily 
for immigration. They tell us, as the Chron 
icle does yesterday, that there are now no 
land speculators in the colony because the 
taxation on the speculator’s land at present 
is equal to the land’s original cost. As the 
taxation iff one per cent, on the value of the 
property, it necessarily follows that if it is 
equal to the original cost, the land must 
have increased in value the nice little figure 
of ten thousand per cent. This is the sort of 
logic with which the farmers are treated. 
Land speculation has ceased because the 
speculators, poor unfortunate fellows, are 
only making a hundred dollars on every 
dollar they originally expended ! To take 
the most preposterous assertions and treat 
them in the most preposterous manner is the 
argumentant ad judicium of the party calling 
itself free port. If we detailed the most 
noisy patients in bedlam as a corps ot poli
ticians, we could not, in as many words, get 
so much incoherenoy or so much blatant 
nonsense. And these are the men who will 
mildly request the farmers of Metchosin 
tOeday to vote for Dr. Ash. If they would 
first ask the settler to whet bis razor and 
draw it açtoas his own throat they would 
perform a more humane duty- 

We have already alluded to the fact that 
Metchosin is the only agricultural constitu
ency in the oolony which returns a free port 
member. There Is not a really practi
cal intelligent farmer in any other district 
but sees in free port the rain of the agricul
tural interest—not one but knows that it 
would sacrifice to-morrow every home in
dustry» if it could be only certain of retaining 
its paltry trade with Puget Sound. To pre
serve this trade its supporters are actually 
paying the foreign producer a bonus—they 
are taking his articles in preference to those 
grown on the Island. They will net make 
roads, because roads conduce to settlement 
and to the profit of the farmer. They will 
not tax foreign produce as it ought to be 
taxed, because that would compel them to 
buy from the Island settler. They will, in 
fact, do nothing bnt blusteringly declare that 
Victoria is Vancouver Island and that the 
farmer must depend on Victoria and it alone 
for his market, and all the while they take 
every means to rain him by keeping him iso
lated from the town during the winter through 
bad roads, and by offering him when he does 
reach town about half the price they pay the 
farmer at Whidby Island and Paget Sound. 
If the electors of Metchosin are content with 
this state of things—if they have all grown 
rich through Dr. Helmcken’s political, we 
will not say medical advice ; if the free port 
has enabled them to build palatial residences 
and live like country gentlemen, we would 
say by all means vote for Dt. Ash. If on the 
other hand they are not content with the pre
sent state of things, if they are more am.
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Gov. Bboss on San Francisco.—The visit
gof Gov. Bross of Illinois, to Victoria, with the 

Hon. Schuyler Colfax and party, last summer, 
is fresh in the memory of our readers. We 
look forward with some degree of interest for 
the accounts furnished by these gentlemen, 
who were all, with one exception, connected 
with the press) of their sojourn in H. M. 
dominions ; in the meantime the following 
notes about San Francisco, furnished by 
Gov. Bross to his paper the Chicago Tribune, 
will l^e acceptable to many:—When Sidney 
Smith was asked, more than a generation 
ago, where the three great cities, of the 
American continent would be; he is reported 
to have put his finger upon the map at New 
York, Chicago and New Orleans. Of course 
California was then a part of Mexico, and 
the Pacific coast was little known. The 
gold bearing rocks and sands of these shores 
have suddenly built np an empire here, dis- 
tined to improve indefinitely in wealth, 
intelligence and power. The harbor of San 
Francisco is entered by a narrow strait, and Maurice Carey and David MacFadden ap- 
being perfectly land-locked and extending peared at the Police Court, yesterday eharged 
or many miles in all directions, there is per- on suspicion of attempted arson, 

feet safety and ample room for all the navies • The Attorney-General appeared to watch 
in the world. This is the only opening into 
the interior for a thousand miles to the south 
and twelve hundred miles north along the 
shores of the Pacific, and being the natural 
terminus for the great Pacific railway, over 
which the commerce of the continent and of 
the-world will in a very lew years be rolling, 
the great English philosophe#, were he now 
living, would undoubtedly substitute San 
Trancisco for New Orleans, were he asked to

name the three Hading cities of the ooati taken together to save time, 
nent. Twenty years ago this territory be
longed to Mexico, now California is a rich 
and powerful State, with hér three represen
tatives in Congress, and San Francisco, which 
fifteen years ago was à mere clomp of shan
ties and sandbanks, is a substantially built 
city of 100,000 inhabitants. At her wharves 
can be seen at almost any time ships from 
nearly all the chief maritime cities of the 
world. Montgomery, the principal business 
street, reminds one more of Broadway, New 
York, or Clark and Lane streets, in Chicago, 
than any other in America. When once the 
Pacific railroad is completed, as it ought to 
be, in five or at most in eight years, San 
I Francisco will grow apace till a million of 
people are found within her limits. The 
child now lives who will see this city larger 
than any other now upon the continent.
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Garibaldi’s youngest son is going to Eng
land to study civil engineering.

The Pope of Borne was seventy-three 
years old on the 13th of May, and on the 
16th of August he reached the nineteenth 
year of his pontificate.

It is stated that the Empress Charlotte of 
Mexico will visit Europe shortly, the reason 
assigned being the alarming illness of her 
father King Leopold.

Monster demonstrations of the working 
classes have takeh place in London in favor 
of the free opening of the Kew Gardens on 
Sunday. .v^ .

The present population of iondon is 
3,015,494 ; of the borough of Liverpool, 
475,368 ; city of Manchester, 364,930.

The Mexican war is daily growing less 
popular in France. The French (a majority 
at jeaat) can:see no glory in it.

The house at Frankfort in which Goethe 
was born has been undergoing the p 
of restoration, and already is nearly as it 
was in 1749, when the poet drew his first 
breath in it ; .

The: King of Portugal in opening the Cor
tes announced that a strict law would shortly 
be brought forward'for securing the final 
abolition of slavery m the Portuguese pos
sessions.’

An extraordinary mission is to be sent to 
Japan from Florence, for the purpose of 
entering into commercial relations with the 
Tycoon, especially in reference to the silk 
trade.

Another melancholy death of an English 
tourist by failing from a Swiss ’cliff is re
ported. -The victim is a clergyman, a fellow 
of Trinity College, Cambridge, and a master 
of Rugby School.

The Atlantic Cable.—The following Vesuvius continues to spout fire from its 
notice was posted at Lldyd’s on Saturday, Pri°oiPa* mouth. In the opinion of compe-_

operations in respect to the Atlantic Thomas Carlyle is traveling in Scotland, 
cable . It is not intended to send out He is in search of relaxation and rest, his 
the Great Eastern to repair the cable “ Life of Frederick the Great ” having, it is 
during the present season, bat she will said, involved the investigation of years, and 
immediately commence her refitment to well nigh the health of tbç illustrious author, 
enable her to take in a new cable, and The local papers of Bristol and Cliftoi# 
will proceed to sea in May of June next England, .announce the arrival there ot 
year, for the purpose of out paying a new ‘‘Punee Jerome _NapoIeon and the Prineew 
cable and to resuscitate the present one Satîml Jv™1.”6*
in coonection with the operaL.'

Poor old Justice Haliborton is dead, eibly shares, to know who Ploq-Plon’s mjtf« .
I heard the last speech which he made in tarions companion coald be, 
ithe House of Commons. It was made in A lar£e eon-fish has just been captured by 
a ghostly voice, and was evidently an ex-- *ome fishermen at Tenby, bn- the Weigh 
piring effort of worn out nature. The ®“8‘- The fish-gave the fishermen an ex-
subject was the Canadian defences, and Zn&t&ïïS’SSftetSSf'* 
it was a mixture of broad humor, eccen- and &en it8wal towed ro^shoreVthe beach.’ 
trinities and good sense. Sam Slick the The weight of the fish was twelve hundred 
clockmaker, and Sam Slick the* attache, pounds, and it was five feet in diameter. In 
are characters which will long live in swimming it tarns upon itself like a wheel, 
English literature. The poor old man whioh rendors it very difficult to catoh. 
àunk very gradually and at last died sod- „.The Bombay corrwpondent of the Lradon

Times estimates the failures m that city atdenly, and without a trace of pam m his £25,000,000. Most revolting scenes occur at * 
pleasant house at Isleworth. Although y,e meetings of the mushroom financial 
be was certainly an extremely old person eiations which jiave been at once the frait 
—quaint in his manners and grotesque in and cause of the evil Shareholders accuse * 
his opinions—he was greatly esteemed and the directors ; the latter retort on the share- ~ 
even beloved by those who knew him holders : some of the directors are said to 
best have acted without the others, who wonld

fain repudiate responsibility for their acts. 
Mutual accusations and threats of personal 
chastisement abound. In one case a parsee 
manager of one of these babble companies 
was resoned from his intonated victims only 
by an English constable.

The Mines of* Great Britain—The nam
ing returns of the United Kingdom have just 
be’en issued, and from them it appears that 
the production of coal in Great Britain 
amounts to no less than 30,000,000 tons: This 
is the product of 3,268 collieries. Of iron 
last year a total of 10,064,890 tons were ob
tained. The total value of minerals for 1863, 
bought at-the place of production, was £81,* 
604,047. The value of the metal smelted1 
from the metaliliferous ores was £13,281,869.
If to this amount be added the value of the 
coals at the pit’s month, £23,107,968, and 
£1,500,000 for other minerals, the fetal value 
of the minerals of the kingdom will be found 
to be £49,979,837.____________

Fenians in New York — The Central 
Oguqoil of the Fenian Brotherhood, now in 
session at the Astor House in that city, have : 
called a special general Congress of the en
tire organization in the United States to meet 
in Philadelphia on Monday the 16th of Oc
tober.

ALLEGED ARSON. 1
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the case on. behalf of the Crown. Mr. Ring 
defended the prisoner!

The Attorney-General said notice had been 
given to the accused to produce the policy of 
insurance. Mr. Bishop said it should Theiw that the English 
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produced.
After some discussion it was agreed between 

the counsel that the two charges should be rooess

Mr. Warnes, in cross examination by Mr. 
Wood said—I have heard Maurice Carey ex
press hatred towards Mr.< DeCosmoS'; he has 
done so more than once ; that was when Mr. 
Cosmos was standing against the door ; he
said he wished the d-----d animal Was away
from it.
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(Carey) 
i to th

He never expressed anything with 
e building ; I went round to 

Carey’s the Sunday after the fire ; Carey told 
me that he had told DeCosmos that he did not
care a d----- n if it did not injure any body
else but DeCosmos if the place was burned 
down ; that was all that was said in the store; 
afterwards we went to the Commercial and 
Turgoose said it was about 11:30 when he 
Carey) was there on Saturday night, after 

that we (Carey and Warnes) went to the ship 
and found . Majorwe. all came off of the 
ship and went, to the Albion and had a glass 
and talked about the fire ; I said Major ought 
to go and give his evidence at the Police 
Court, but they would not take it, go we 
Major and Warnes] went back to the Gem to 

Carey ; Major Jeft us, saying he wanted to 
light his fires ; as we went along thfe street 
Carey said to me lam afraid of Dave McFadden 
if they put him on the stand for they will 
question him so very hard ; I said I suppose 
they wilL.. ..

Cross-examined by Mr. Ring—The police 
have never said anything to me about re
wards ; I Was present at - a conversation be
tween Caréÿ and DeCosmos about the altera
tion ; the hàtçed that Carey had against Mr. 
DeCosmos was about the alterations.

By the Benctv—Who is Major 1
Witness—The man who was with Carey at 

at Turgoose’s on Saturday night.
Mr. Nuttall examined by Mr. Wood swore 

to the policy of insurance. The rest of his 
evidènçe has already beén given.

Amor DeCosmos, examined by Mr. Wood, 
swore to being owner of the property, and _ 
that he gave the alarm of fire.

Several other witnesses were examined, but 
nothing material was elicited. There being 
mo further evidence against McFadden he was 
discharged........

Mr. Ring addressed the Court on behalf of 
the prisoner stating that there was no evidence 
to render it necessary that the case should 
go to a higher Court. The Bench said 
he evidence of Warnes was very strong, 
and unless Mr. Ring proposed to bring evi
dence to disprove - his statements he should 
feel it his duty to send the case to a higher 
court. •

Mr. Ring sajd he had no evidence to pro
duce, but he trusted the Court would lessen 
the bail, which however, the Court refused.

regard

!

California Coal Oil •— The manufacture 
of coal oil from the crude petroleum obtain
ed from the springe in various parts of the 
State, is rapidly becoming one of the leading 
branches of our local industry. In addition 
to the extensive works of Stanford Brothers 
at North Beach, of the California Petroleum 
Company’s Refinery, Dr. Benoist’s Refinery 
at the foot of Third street, and several others, 
Coleman, Howard & Co., of Front street, 
within a few days will have a distillery com- 
ileted at South Beach capable ef turning 
ont 100 barrels of oil per day; This establish
ment, which is fitted up with all the most 
improved machinery for the purpose, id un
der the charge of an experienced “ oil man” 
from Pennsylvania, and we hope will prove 
a success to the enterprising gentlemen who 
have invested their capital in the undertak
ing. We understand that Coleman, Howard 
& Co. intend to purchase the crude oil from 
whoever may have any to sell—as banker» 
buy gold from the miners—in such quanti
ties as they can obtain it. Such a business 
will give a great impetus to the development 
of the oil interests of the State. It is esti
mated that the present" distilleries famish 
about one half the oil consumed in the city. 
Increased supply must certainly cause a re
daction in price, aF the distilleries are rival 
establishments, and there will consequently 
be some competition.—S. F. paper.
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The Pall Mall Gazette begins an 
article on the Far-West of British 
America in this fashion :—‘If the British 
Government will build one-third of onr 
fortifications, and guarantee the loan with 
which we will build the other two thirds, 
and give ns an intercolonial railway, and 
make us a present of a million or so squarq. 
miles of territory, we will allow- it the 
privilege of defending ns with the whole 
forces of the empire. That wonld really 
not be an unfair description of the bar
gain which the _ Canadian envoys have 
succeeded in driving with Mr Cardwell.’

The whole article is written in this 
spirit ; the impression prevails that the 
Canadian Ministers made an extremely 
good bargain, and that Mr.. Card well was 
no match for them.

The Russian Telegraph—Minister Clay 
ias transmitted to the State Department at 
Washington a copy of the conditions and 
stipulations between the Russian Telegraph 
Department and Hiram Sibley for the es» 
tablishment of telegraphic communication 
between Russia and America. - The exclusive 
right is granted to the latter, the plenipoten
tiary of the Western Union Telegraph Com» 
pany, for thirty three years from the day the 
line shall be opened. The Russian Govern
ment is to grant further time as it may judge 
convenient. In order to further the under
taking Government allows 40 per cent on the 
proceeds on dispatches transmitted by it over 
the line to and from America, and in order to 
contribute as inueh as possible to the success 
of the present undertaking, the Minister of 
Fnblio Duties will adopt the measures ne
cessary for securing the telegraph from being 
maliciously injured by local populations ; 
bnt at the same time thw Government refuses 
to take upon itself any responsibility for snob 
injuries of any nature whatever. The com
pany is allowed to Import materials free of 
duty.

Jeff. Davis a*p his Family—It is stated 
that on the 25th of August an-offioer of au
thority called on Jeff. Davis, who announced 
himself as in very good health, the only 
drawback being a carbuncle on his leg and a 
slight touch of erysipelas. In speaking of 
Wirlz, Davis said that he had never eeen or 
heard of him before his arrest; adding that 
from what he knew of Winder, having been 
a classmate of bis at West Point, he did not 
believe be would be guilty of such awful 
acts of inhumanity as are laid to hie charge. 
In other words, he considers Wirtz the prime 
actor, and the only rebel officer guilty of the 
inhuman treatment of our paeri at Anderson* 
ville.

A subscription is -in oiroulation in Rich
mond for the relief of Mrs. Jefferson Davis 
and family, who it is said are in reduced 
circumstances. So far the effort has met 
with very liberal responses, and the proba
bility is that enough will be raised to sap* 
ply them with all they need.—Am. paper.
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iis arm attempted to 
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couple were allowed

Shifwno Intelligence—The Eastern 
Chief at Liverpool and the Princess Royal 
at London were loading at latest dites. The 
Sevetp had sailed from London for this 
port» At San Francisco the brig Brew* 
ster was on the berth.
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i <Etie 3$tiBOTTLE’S EXPLORATION REPORT.Our Cariboo Letter.

[From our regular Correspondent]
Babxbrvillb, Oct. 6, 1886.

I the wonder doee indeed inereaee. JBafcUg esxto aoodnotof a distress levied oh plain-2&BnaBS«ffi|ss^Sig
•Pneaaav Ofcliblttt'X* 10ë5. ■ l The Americanshavea much smaller staff, and Boss! levied on the latter a goods, ence CABIBOO uni sait institute.

>, ’ ^ 1 comparatively speaking, with much small» th^°“y_General Wood, instructed by Mr. Two years ago a large party of miners on
WHÂt THE FREE PORT PARTY salaries, yet that stall will1 do double the work Courtney for plaintiff, and Mr. Robertson for this creek, being at a loss how to spend the 

ÉÙÈVBf DONE. • » I of a similar number here, for the very simple defendant. , , ' . . . ' long winter evenings, agreed tb meet once a
. .,va, 1 .,t.n ___ rasnonaihle to the After hearing the counsel for the plaintiff, week at the hospital buildings and there de-

Otfr morning contemporary, in a ^rather reason tha* _the m p , fi , His Honor recommended that both counsel bale gome social, historical, philosophical or
amusifle lucubration yesterday essays to tell people. Wherever we look around we n a ahould join in Bn application to have the case any other important question—each one to , ,
amusing riuuu __ j *v have done. They economy in nearly every instance, the postponed till after the suit for the issue of CODtribote bis stock of knowledge for the Sir,—With regard to the explanation »
ns what the free port par y d tfae ^ accompaDiment of responsibility, and the replevin had been heard. This was done, and benefi; of alL Having assisted at several of eoaght by His Excellency the Governor from

h’** “* ^ T» S .
7h- «lection which shrivelled up the free- Ls expensive in San Francisco as the ^“^"couVt which V thought admitted Things went on very smoothly during the Hie Excellency, by a large body of miners, aa

;rr.;‘r foo^fon /ru ?" tfrr&ta^rL^ » awhether the resolutions which passed the head in the Bay City being over 88, in the defendant and sp subscription among themselves a small sum t0 0ffet) which I hope will justify my con-
Assembly were the voice of the Victorian elusive of interest on debt and sinking fund. da™a8^ood leaded the peculiar circum- of money for .the purpose of building a house dnct| both to His Excellently and the pub-

.. not Tet we have now the as- Altogether, no country in the world pays so . ' of his client, who was a poor widow, for their meetings. A code of by-laws was he, as regards my report and my proceeding»
electors • gentlemen little in proportion to its capacity, and the a foreigner, and had been recently robbed of drawn up in the meantime, and it was agreed throUghout the expedition,
toundmg news that the-tree port ge ? •“ . „ a„„a h» th« State ae $3 000 of her hard earned money, and for a tbat^some useful books and newspapers i8t.—With respect to Magm Hancock,
spent their electioneering money m order to amount of services rendered by the btate, a of $16 g00ds worth over $100 had should be bought for the benefit and instruc- Thomas Forgie, and Francis MeCaoelaod,
carry out the resolutions on Which Mr. De California. The people virtually support been 3eized) her shop had been closed, and tion ol every individual who would subscribe there has much been said. Regarding their
r.imni reflioned to test the popular voice, three Governments—the municipal, State, her trade ruined. la small sum monthly to defray expenses. I ability as practical miners, I have this to
>0m“ . ® „anlemnor,rv will be olaim- -nd Federal—and although the latter is at His Honor said excess of distress would be Ttie LiterKy Institute is now in a most pros- Bay . in choosing these men I did so for the
By and by our ce P F I • amount of the a substantive case for an action. pgrous, flonrisbing condition. The bud has following reasons : Magin Hancock
ing tûHhé free port party-the iniquity of the present unusually expensive on account of the Mr. Wood—Yes, my Lord. become a tree which bears good fruit. The Cariboo miner, which many in town can
vegetable permits. He again informs us that recent war, the entire amount contributed per His Honor—Well, I think I can hardly take number of eabecribere paying $2 per month te9ljfy ■ Thomas Forgie. mined on the Co-

DaCoamoe ... tb. m.n t. l.t~a.~ the L. St.ter.. Col.ai.1 Goveraiaeiit .loae. ml He.™ g*g22S*^ÎSSS'Ü«k lB/lS M?SSS» t-f" M "d A™«.uU îw WMl .’l-e.df

Se *s&ffr£S£3Sfi ™“JüSb.XïbeS5SSS2d,7, i&tSSWWteâtoK;
Homeetend1 law in v th doctor Monday, Oct. 16. Case was postponed tiU next Court-day ; also, nothing so far but granted the trifling sum their.own opinions as to how gold should be
terms, ihd our contemporary says the doctor K' Neil. Judgment same v. Titcombe. of $90 to defray some expenses ihcurred by obtained, its indications, and where it should .
is a Détlact Gfighton ; the natural conclusion B. *T- Dody v. wm. g - Same v. Dean. A call for assessments to tbe fitting up of the reading room. If a 1 be f0Und. Thus, in selecting Hancock,
is therefore, that either the Chronicle or Dr. paries T. Woods v. D.-Shirpser. Not the amount of $12 50. Mr Mattson the 8mall enm 0f money ehould be voted by the Forgie and^McCausland, I acted on that 
is, merorore, 1 . . tki about 1 ao,jct- secretary, proved the organization of the com- Legislative Council and appropriated to in- principle ; Hancock being employed in, deep
Ash does not know what he is ta 8 johh Jesson v T B Bailey. Judgment for p*ny in accordance with the Joint Stock Act, grelæ tbe number of volumes and defray sinking, MoCauslsmd both indeep and shallow
The Lien law, oi^ (^o^papotary says, be- o P « 7 and thàt Dean, when asked, had promised to general|.wxpeneee, eoch . a measure would diggings, and Fnrgie where th^ gold in only
longs to no party. If he- will refresh his f (V Davie v. F. Foorde. Judgment for pay the amount within a week. meet With the hearty thanks of the miners saved with quicksilver and the copperplate;
rathetitii& tb&jllectiod by a look at the jour- plaintiff $25. His Honor—I think that will do. Judgment and would ^ a grdat boon conferred on this 2. i„ chosing those men (being personally

i. nf Hnnae he will see that it was in- n: N. Hicks V; T. H. Gardner. Not setved. for plaintiff. , section of the country, for nothing tends acqaainted with them) it was for their ability
nais of 11,0 House he will toai u wa ^ WmBrown y John €oateUo. Judgment ^ Same v. George Wysham—For second call I ^ muob t0 elevate ,the morals of a mining «J1 integrity.
troducêd ^ DeOosiqos and supported by for laintiff) $3B. ; Mr: ^^eo^ntto^he second call community as the reading of good books. To 3d.—When I first
the ueien«aed tariff party. The tax «n ugcul- Sooke 'Copper Company v. Malonwaski. felted hifi shares subsequent to * this I most earnestly call the attention of the obtained fine flowery gold, a sample of whjch
rivaled lands we think he will ed learn fnom khis was an action for a call of $1 per share but was still liable for that call according to for Cariboo,di8trict. j forwatded by Mr. Hankin, which consider-
«M*. ibtrodo^by bl tLSK' ,r™‘.hïm t: ‘ ..Id it,„..i^ ,o.d„rul,y „low. •

who vbtéd for union and tart®, and he Wl11 Copland appeared for the company, and cloçe, but defendant hadJ^tp ea e Many miners started On their way down the&whole of the’ patty great faith that pay-
also iearri that his ftiend, Dr. Ash, aqd sup- proved^ tfiat the company was properly cou- noricej anH.a?H®b^ thought plaintiffs might on Monday last. Four or five members of bl Qjd wpQi<i be found higher up the river.^iïfSïtd“ ïïeTh^udg^t.thoughtpr tgd ssaÆSJhwr»TnnSet;£:

««is,. » N.gle claim r7r.r—L7.v™Tdp*r.1’7d
- . in the colpny.. The abolition of imprison- ^ ^ ghare on ll5 shares. CRICRET MATCH AT NEW WEST- year8 here without going below. He is a a8 any practical miner will allow that to pro*

ment>*• "debt was never introdtitsed Mr. Copland for plaintifs ; defendant did not i 'MINSTER. | modest unassuming young clergyman, who apect gu^, a river as Bear river it would take., „
- . flarried' through the flou»e uhtil; the union appear. Similar evidence to that in the pre- . . . New Weatmin- Pre^cbea rathLer by exa“P'e than .bX word®1' as many months as days, that I remained on

carried tnrougn iqp « t,.nd vi^is case was taken, ahd his Honor gave The mafeh between the New Weatmin- I Hq wa8 mQch esteemed here, and the good . In pronouncing my report a
and tWfiffppatiy t00^^e, ? . ' .. . jndgment'fbr full amount.' ster players and elèvéh ^of H.M.S. Sutlej, wishe* of many will accompany him wherever grosfl falsehood, 1 mast say they were not
Our extemporary^aftdt this series of laug - game v. Wto. Pickett, who was not present. now lyjDœ at Burrard Inlet, came oFat New be" mu) go. His mission here has been most jaafided jn 80 doing, considering the time 
ble blunders and mlssfaWmeinta, wittds up Caa$ ftS above, judgment for $150. w«tminatar on 'Monday and resulted as fruitful of good, lor no one better than be remained on the river, and that many,
with tti« btofound assertion that the free- Wm. Zelner v. John Work. The Sheriff Westminster on Mon. ay, _ knew the way to the heart ; and.we may say on the reports of others *ho in haste

mcihrocitv in their kêeping W* that defendant could not be served as will be seen,from the subjoined score, which with the apoatle transnt benefaciendo. jgj overrun the place where the original
portera bave F y & he had left the Colony. | baa'been kindly sent to us, in an easy vie- cannibal ’ i prospects were obtained, thus having u-ho:

otherWmd things tbey t ^ «spec The Attorney-General here asked if His l p0dley for New Westminster did wonders, biting off the nose of his antagonist. Now ”h® mon^nnt. nnn fnnrt.h nf them ndt
let MW participate m US advaptages. Honor would aii0wtheCourtto adjourn for ^ , , Roofers and Levitt’s left tBat beef has fallen in price, no one I think ïhovelinthetonhhnd some few

nursed the thing for mm years in the pas gome of the practitk)ners who had occasion- considerably. The batting of Messrs. How- the three cities. to test the river were induced to return with
withOHt effecting anything*, they will niree it „ tQ attend t0 cases in the Police Court. , p le w Fisher, and Berkely for AH your readers I expect are aware that the Otter because they saw no chance of be- 
nine yeaWiu the future with the Same pro- His Honor said if it was a matter of his * Westminster was deserving of all we have on Williams creek, within a distanoe ing able to returti if they Wished to do so. 
fitabrà, The tact is thé men .re en- own personal convenience he woul^not think the Navy Messrs, of two miles, three cities. But they do not Bear river is not the first {flaoe where goWhaa
.. . - - .Ahifl nf effectinff a single beneficial of waitlti8i and in justice to those who had P v y-t Macaulay and Donner gave the knoW perhaps that each, one of these rival been obtained in payable quantities and been 
tirely incapable of effecting a single Denenciai cages before the Court he could not allow any Omd, l^vitt, Macauiay a _ K oitik„ fB altogether different from the others pronounced a humbug and afterwards turned
measnrep ^hen a commercial crisis occurs rec8s8; he was prepared to sit from 10 o clock field constant emp'oy“e“ ' and has a specialty of its own. For instanee, Out different. ,
they «ré strdek dumb,- and can only make a till five with no longer intermission than five NEW WESTMINSTER. we may call Richfield the city of Lawyers, 4th—After receiving Hancock and For-
few pantomimic appeals to their free port. As minutes, and he “ho"ld“P®oth.^e ^eTuld rIE8T VINJINQ8:. - A Barkerville the rendezvous of Sportsmen, and -gie’s report of payable go» being cbtaioed on

hpfnrethev are merelv stumb- in °harge °/.sults t0 a®sist him' He could A. Bullock, c Turner, b Macaulay..................... 3 Cadieronlown the home of Miners. Bear river it confirmed my previous opinion;
we have said before they are merely biu not; consent to any recess. Capt. Guerra, c Turner, b Macaulay.................0 , and nfter cross*Questioning them.on the sukling blocks in the way of not only good The Attorney-General asked if.Hjs Lord- p. Rowlett, tun out......... .................................. 13 retired prom business, nerleotlv satisfied with their

t sssMraéœ BS tSsst&ss-every one knows the doctor is pledged to , 5.18 Ho,n?J SD1<1 a^?u!d. lo°k nn IJ- a- clute> ,run °aL........... ..............................ï I clerk;an intelligent young man, well qualified J ^ dmcoverv so as to enable aH those
sacrifice Metcbosin and eveiythipg else' fbr business6of^he0 Court with the greatest Rafiatiar.i • • • • ■ •••»•« •• • *• * *• ™ Av.ery way to conlmne the business of the 80 fii8p0eed to make the best of the remainder
the port, is in keeping with their otfeer | p0SSibiedespatch. Re did not wish te uphold | Wide» ........ ...................................... | nrm. of the season,
follies. rThe settlers will show them, however, the dignity of this Court above its position, Byes  ......... ;•.......................................... __ TirmBT T 5th—I find that I am greatly blamed by
. . th Aaaemblv Mr - Elliott bu< this was the first time he had heard that I , ........................................... 86 MINING INTELLIGENCE. tbQ public in not returning to where Hancock
by returning to the Assembly Mr. a Supreme Court was to wait for a Police ' Total...,. * WILLIAMS CREEK. and Forgie obtained the prospects. I think
the farmer’s friend, that théy bave egregi- Go-uri He should expect both the gentlemen sboond inninss. on aeC0nd thoughts they will alter their
ousiy inthis instance mmtaken^heir mark. of the bar and below the bar to assist him in Capt. Guerra, not out................ -.......................^ „ „ new stride. opinion, for after havine chosen men whom I

* ' expediting the business of the Court. The Yellow Virgin Co., who have been JSd Sort ihS was the use of distrusting
CALIFORNIA TAXATION. Humphrey v. F. Mitchell. Judgment for I ‘ w,£s .................................... >........\ proepecting for ‘he^ three thém ? It would have been folly for me to

—— t. , , $222 50. Byes......... .................. ..... ..........................6 greatly in debt, washed up 90 ounce» yester- bave divided my party and have wastèd eight
Elsewhere we pubfish an article from the yfolfcabn v. Pegan. Judgment for $21 ; - day and £5 day before yesterday. This claim Te dl™e; “ examining spots where they-

San'Francisco Bulletin on the subject of 25c. V . - t - I Total ........................ .................................69 « adjoining the Aurora ground. One interest r°0rporfed gld, and provingAheir report. When
California taxation as compared with our BPàf^rnWn 'Lewm V. Wilcox. Jddg. Qrand total........................... ..................... 104 I «5RmT* hand® yeeterday for th? of üf. Brow^ reported the discovery^ gold oo-

- hmTVdtle»
wouïi^RWar that the State and Municipal faiî^î 20> . i Mnos last, a prospect of $3 to the pan. wasiin V ictoria, ana mr. i^ecn
taxation of San Fran^co, exclusive of pay John, lee v. Mary Sheldhn. Judgmentf-L b^ow)^'# ......... }....................... 6 paying remarkably well. 6th.—To shdw the sincefity of Hanocdk? 1
menti^fbr indebtedness already- accrued, j forit^.j.,./ • , . ; Nfeile, b pogky • • • “ ' - • • ....................... o The Aurora, Go. washed up 178 ounces on and Forgie’s report they offer to accompany

flàWt'b ilG 49 per bead. Including the Davie» v, Bopd.. Judgment for $9o. fhr' Ta**, b Hewlett;..................... •'•••■..................\ Tuesday last, and about 200 ounces last any small party that msy choose lo form, and

well as the sinking funds, the taxation will Abderton & Co. vi Clirtf. Judgment-for “^^‘‘iV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.lO the hibebnia co., . penses, but if they verify^their statement -they '
reach $12 70. The Bulletin, however, does not defendant! _ ; R^ooks, cand^’pôôiêÿl.0 Whp bave been prospecting during the whole waot their expenetes paid. Had-an q>portti*;yi
give the Federal tax, which amounts to al- , ® Go.1 "V.1 Stevens. Judgment Gwyn> i bw, b Pooley.,  .................................. 0 8eaaon without success, have commenced to phy offered they would have stayed at Bear

Francisco àre called npon to pay is some SF1D8 ;; ay " Leg Byes........... ................................... 1 Washed up 50 ounces yesterday for two days to go .to Bear River sçcompamèd by Mr.
wherbin the vicinity of $23. There is, how- Mabbney. JW^^W VH 25. » - work, Hancock and several woers vwho consider
ever,a wide difference in the relative poei* I . j ‘ ' ........... ................. ................... .............. The limited Swamp Co., who are working they found payable prospects.,

J®ÈÆw„bc..,Ht.L1,»p^.=.....................

StatatJcTbe oolbny "had only to pay -'tor its Cann. Judgment,for $4 i Neàle, c Pooley, b Guerra.........*..................... .0 ‘“J00* “ L* g” e„® T J1-* p „hib nnantitiBs altbounh not in the quantU
inleroal govrom»,. The h..„ «màmoul. Wj*».I $V.goio mi ». fie. b,ll.ooook.od Forgi, for
of G|reat Britain, yrhieh ms at all limes ready f T> 8 ’ 8 Macaulay,T b w, b Guerra..........................13 ready to take-out dirt onoe more. This I believe that thqy allowed their excitement «
for colonial defence, are supported in their D^minond.v. Pidwell Confession, *18 13. I *.! ! t; ! I II 111T. ! ! ! 11 Ï company have made a little above expenses to “J”?0™» “he
entirety by the mother country. But every DaVie v. Beaumont. Judgment for $25. Brooks, b Pooley.......................................... ;..o during tbpseason, and have some very good stated in ray P'e’10U®, grreàier nor-
ci , f aa. AmArinan TThiÂn is callpd qdod Davis t. j. D6&d8> JndsiDCDt for 131. Gwyn, run outs««e. ,••••**••••••• ••••«»••• 4 ground. Ihsy hflvs two stro&ks of paying river to be spotted, a g afihState of the Amer.osn Union is called upon varie v. ü^enns. JMgment mr jji. Hewitt, c Guerra, bPoole,....................................0 dirt, two or three feetiapart. lion of the miners went above where the on
to conthbute its quota toward the general Roner & Co*v Elford Confession $10 20 Mo0TO-Jlot out....... *............................................,5 STOUT’S GULCH. gihal prospects were obtained. In conclu-
ptoimiiiop. Leaving ..ï die arm, a.d ...y, «I81, a. High u. j.=k, ^

and leaving out the municipal taxes, which Gerriteen v. Handy. Judgment lor $13 12. Leg Byes..................................................... . Pioneer, Floyd and Alturas—are working on of deceiving the P”6*10 11 thîn* , loge
were not included in our statistics of the Botterejl & Co. v. W. H. Thain. Judg- Stout’s Gulch, making a little above wages, tated on my Vf? n„ hnrne the
British colonies we find that each citizen of m9Dt for 866 ...................................... *................... There is a filth company prospecting at the at»d nothing to gam-by U, havmg oorne tne

U"; • .. . y - . „ , Curtis A Moore-v. Hoctor. Confession, $7 Grand total...».............................................. head of this guloh. None of the claims were name of an honest man a g ; dy ,
l^oisco contributes but four dollars and 5c. :_p, “ for NewW^minst^.Smn.a^d 9 I damaged by the freshets. tona, the loss of which is great indeed,

a half, which goes to the State Govern- Alexander & Co, v, Reynolds. Judgment wibket» to fall. Lowmm tru-ek I have, Ac^
ment,»—a Government that is closely anala» for $10. lV --------------------------------- - n , , . \T , , John Bottle, .j.;on
conk'Uo our own This pays for all the Huakinson v.T)ennes. Confession, $7. Bridge River—Mr. Jameson’s official re» °De company alone—the Vaughn and Commander of Exploring Exp
goua to our own. inis pays tor an me Huakinson v F W. Green. Confession . , u. ,. - .. . ... Sweeney—ib working with some kind of sue- The Hon. the Colonial Secretary,officeè'.Pf State and aU the public works. For «37 «,5 ^ontessum, port of his discover.ee on Bridge river did I oeaa en thia cteek- 6 ———-----------------
* Swn^Wtry the economy is almost mat- MarVih VÎBEocîor. Confession, $22. not reach us by the Otter last evening, as BURNES CHEEK. Nova Scotia papers of the 28tb Sëpteta*-
veUoue, and appears indeed even more Pierce &.Seymour v. Booth. Judgment for anticipated. The Oolumbian promises to Only two companies are , taking out. gold, her announce the arrival of Sir Fenwick Wi ■

wbennwe come to ex^otme minutely $63 75. x publish it on Saturday. We learn from Mr. but not above wages. The rest of the com- liams, lately Oommander-in-ChiOt of the
institutions of the country. When we «iimore^. PiâwelL OjJnft)8^0, $30.^ Pool, the expressman, that great excitement P^iee are prospecting. The , excitement British forces in Caûéda. General W.fliams

*£**» »»»„, « »= uSoTkAT’-0-™"*’- °“- w.» -T*..w«^s2S!2seis2Z.State1 are almost unknown—that even the Tuesday, October 17. country, though in consequence of the dtffi- many of the prospecting parties feel even Nova Scotia, which hitherto has obstinately
Seri^ajfind ^Representatives are paid for Chang Ho Tong v. Phong Nee—This w»s cnlty of getting in provisions, no rush is an» despondent in regard to their fnture pros- refused to see the desirability Af a tidofbdëtS
their attendance out of the public pocket an action brought to recover 242 60 as dam- tioipated there Until the spring, | peots. B. D.

Ag the commander of ttie reoBat «goring 
party, sent by the Governmenf to the West 
Coast, war assailed without mercy eojhe 
return of the Brôr river victims, we deem it 
bnt just to Mr. Buttle that his explanatory 
report (which we lytfe been permitted to 
copy by the Colonial Secretary), should have 
fall publicity :

«trBRklq so SwiI Tuesday,
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at exploring 
to thé West" 
leroy on the 
, we deem it 
explanatory 

permitted to 
, should have

serions difficulty between the Emperor 
and the Marshal. The former made té 
trip into the country while thé latter 
liberated those prisoners who could prove 
their innocence.

DR. GWIN ARRESTED.
Washington, Oct. 3.—A private dis

patch of the above date conveys the 
following information : Mr. Stanton has 
just informed me that fly; President yes
terday ordered Sheridan to arrest Doctor 
Gwiri in New Orleans, and that he is now 
in Fort Jackson.

A special dispatch to the Times says a 
delegation from South Carolina; appointed 
by the unanimous vote of the late Con vena
tion to send a ' petition to the Président for 
the pardon of Jeff Davih, has arrived and 
expect to have an andienoe at the Executive 
Mansion to-day. The, delegation consists of 

Jfldge Wadlow, and M. D,
Ajkms, who was the second postmaster of 

'Charleston; and continued in office until the 
secession of the State. A gentleman who, 
has arrived here direct from that State re-‘ 
presents that the canvass for United States 
Senator ic< exceeding lively, and that the 
prospect tpr Governorpftrry is unfavorable.
His unreserved statements that " the parish . 
system fostered and enconraged secession" 
has gained for him the strong opposition of 
the parishes, and their citizens will unitedly 
oppose.him for Senator. ^ ^

New Togjc, Got. 13—The Herald says a 
number of detectives from London aniveffon 
last steamer to this city With spécial rostrnc* 
tions. It is understood they are to keep: ah eye 
on the Feninns. and inform the British Gov
ernment from time to time of whatever facts 
may pome to their knowledge in regard to 
them; One or more of these detectives it u 
said, left for Chicago, where it is believed 
thé Fenians arè organizing ifrgreater strength 
than anywhere else, excepting New York 
and .vicinity.

A special to the Post says the memorial 
from the South, Carolina Convention for the- 
pardon of Davis, Trenholto and Magratb has 
been presented to .the President. He will

line, says two thirds of the reports df cruelty 
to colored people in that State are false.

AdViées from Richmond say it is feared 
two of the Congressmen elected will not take 
the oath.

Belfast, Me*, Oct. 13—A fire Occur red? give all the employees a chance tbiWoVkat 
here last night which nearly consumed 20 .the polls.
buildings in that portion of the-eity lying • Between nine and ten o’clock last night 
below Washington and Crow, streets. Many two diabolical wretches were seen laying a 
buildings were destroy ed—loss about $30,- plank across the track of thé Mission Rail™ 
000. The fire was caused by an incendiary, road between Seventh and Eighth streets,

ia* burned yesterday^" ™

‘ FROM EUROPE.
The Tribune's Paris letter of September 19 

says the most important news of the week if 
the confirmation by the Moniteur of the state
ment made the. day before yesterday ; by the 
London Morning Posl, that the'French troops 
would, evacuate Route by the time fixed iu the 
Convention of September; 15 and that some 
regiments would be gradually withdrawn ta 
Civile Yecchia some time beforehand.

Private information states that tt$e donver. 
aion of Monaco will soon be effected on 
terms considered very favorable, for .the. old 
landholders.

The cholera at Toulon is reported to be
W01*110

Til© Invalid’s Friend,
Tuesday, October 24, 1865.

IQ'ili-
- telegraphicaOn VfTg if,0*. M rr-: iff

Additional news, from despatches to 
the Oregonian :

THE FENIAN MOVEMENT IN EUROPE.

New York, October 8 th.—The Times 
London letter of Sept. 17th, has the fol
lowing, relative to the Fenian excite-

“Some fifty arrests have been made in 
Dublin, nearly as repay in Cork and a few 
in Liverpool, and some in the manufactur
ing towns of Lancashire—among the rest 
some Irish Americans. For - others, re
wards of £200 and £100 are offered. 
One Murphy, from Boston, on being ar-
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rURRIBLE STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION ON.SACRA- 
' MENTO RIVER.

Sacramento, Oct. 13.—The Union's 
postcript of this morning contains the 
following : oWe stop our press this morn
ing to record the horrible catastrophe of 

„ - the explosion of the boiler of the steamer
Seward ; on the mere mention of that Yosemite, which occurred at Rio Vista 
name he was set free by the authorities at 6 o’clock last-evening, just as the 
at Dublin Castle. The panic at Cork and steamer was leaving . her wharf on her 
other towfis in the southwest has not down trip to San Francisco. Fifteen 
been diminished. There have been runs white passengers were killed and tbikv 
upon the local Banks. The steamers, and were wounded by scalds and bruises- 
passengers’ baggage, have been searched Twentyffive chinamen are believed to 
for documents and revelations. A gun- have been lost. None of the ladies on 
boat is cruising .off Cork harbor to inter- board were injured. i
cept Yankee ships said to be on the way The steamer Crjsopolis, which arrived 
to Irel^fd with arms tor the Fenians, at three o’clock brought up all of the dead 
There is a lively demand for fire-arms by and wounded, except one body which 
tbpse w&Q.mean to defend themselves, could not be recovered. The following 
The notable features of the affairs is the account is furnished by one of thé
humble rank of all those who have been Yosemite’s passengera ;______
arrested. They: are aRsmalt tradesmen, Office Steamer Crysopolis, \
clerks, artisans-®©.; The’most Considéra- Friday, Oct. 13, 2 ©’clock a. h. / h

u To Eds. Union : I undertake a pain-
The chief informer against the Fenians fuV duty in attempting to give you a 

a^ears to have been one jvho had been description of the terrible disaster on the 
advanced to the grade of Colone in thé steamer Yosemite, which occurred at the
Sf S?r Ty’f^LWR0ît rtg 2° Ri0 vista landiQg'last evMhg, and from 
pay, rations, or forage suitable to the which I providentially escaped. A few
rank had been suffered to go to the work- minutes .past 6 o’clock .p. m„ as the
house This unfortunate dignitary .in steamer was leaving the landing the
brooding over his wrôngâ concluded that boiler exploded, throwing all the upper
low tr^dn to his associates wou'd be cabin, pilot house, everything forward of
more profitably than, high treason against the smoke stack into a total wreck,
MSi60V^n te11 an?.80‘.d>tiem t0 ' v,r scene of death and disaster
Nolan at the castle This, informer who most horrible to look upon, and which I

Unless ships loaded with American tho hull is supposed1 to be uninjured. A- 
Fenian9, .atmis and. supplies are on their the moment, çf the explosion, the - safety 
wm,and ancceed re making a laodieg re valve .was blowing off steam.nnder «cpres- 
spite of the constables and gunboats on sure of 25 pounds The Yosemite’s certi- 
the coast, we.shall not hear reach more of ficate allriWs 35 pounds. Thé'steamer 
Fenian organization in Deland. Two or had been detained 5 to 1 minutes at thé 
three hundred will be arrested Of these, landing on account of the quarterly seitle- 
a dozen or more will be tried for treason ment with the Post'Haste?a'nd jast- com- 
andc^eutore^d io -penal sqmtnde as an menced to back from the landing.
eXû^^S theS® W 1 soon b® The only plausible conjecture which
parooHcov Thas been given as a cause for the explo

sion/was that most pf the passengers were 
Were to the shore side which threw the 
water tod much : to ogjk side of the boiler. 
The screams of the victims in the cabin of 
,the Crysopolis as I write are heart-rend- 
in in the extreme. In passing from one to 
another of the beds on the floor for -the 
jurpose of getting qames &6, the • sensa
tion. was sickening,, the saddest duty I 
ever performed. - All that could be done 
br the Sufferers in the absence of physi
cians has been cheetfnlly rendered by the 
officers and attaches of ttie steamer and 
the passengers, the ladies giving all 
the assistance-in their power. But we 
are nearing Sacramehtb and ! close.

Wsl W. Barnes. •

OAMADA. Nervous Disorders.

SriZZÏÏ WKK *he lre,h ** TOU ôan| take MŒSESF”®
e.tn.rs.han.ügM.r.

-fïïuîf ÜnlYeriall, ail^tl-

•l^ay» brla, about what U required.
Disorders of the Kidneys, 

jnull diseuses uféétftff ' tbeéé organ., whether •>

xlEiBEE5 »
Stomach ont of Order. ■■

; 1
The Herald’s special despatch says infer-*'. 

mature has-been received at Washington that 1 
six hundred Spencer rifles in boxes were 
seized by tbW Canadian authorities at Niagara 
city yesterday. The contents of the boxes 
were accidentally discovered in overhauling 
railroad freight. The authorities report it as 
a case ot Fenian smuggling. It is well 
known that combinations exist in several ot 
the principal cities of the country for the 
purchase of arena from diecbarged roldfera, 
many of whom on leaving the service avail 
themselves of the privilege of purohaeiogttbeir 
guns at a greatly reduced price.

Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”

S/
iem

:

!

San Francisco, Oet. 17—The Democratic 
Mass Meeting last evening was làtgety at
tended. Speeches were made by Shaw, 
Harellyj Barber, Hill, Coffroth, and Dr. 
Rowell, the lately defeated -"candidate for the 
office of Mayor on the regular Union ticket. 
The' banks and many prominent business 
houses will be closed to-mofrûw in order to

V
!

i£p5ESgE«r

sssa-aa»«sii
/Bronchitis, 1 Diptirtria, Coughs and «tide'
a y™Üüe9r-

flrai

The .remain»

m
7 *lw* jy b*

enabl. the windpipe and 
with ease and

SESÜB»
11- The-fuaeral of Générait end 
will take.place on Friday. The psamins 
will be taken to Sacramento for. interment, 

understand another bpdy, that of a PJ»h 
ap, was found in the .débris; in li» hold 

ihe iU fated steamer Yosemite. baa. isiutb 
The funeral of the two inembers of the.

Sao Pfancisw Marioai Sflcietfa i, F-Was- 
bargand.P. T. Minot, this a,m., was a most 
impressive spectacle. ; b

The dead march waa plsyed by a hand com
prising 69 perforinors, end. the profession 
eluded a long line,qf carriages filled with the 
friends .of the deceased.

The work onj the Pacific end of the United 
States and Pacific Telegraph Company’s line 
is progressing rapidly. Tbefipetosiwill be up 
in the section from Placervillfi ito Virginia 
Qity, and will be finished by November let» 

that from this city to Placerville by the 
lit of November. The wtra wiil be here 
sème tithe next month, if ii effected- that 
they wiB be in communication with Virginia 
Qity by the mjddle of Jaq 

The following private 
ceived in this 6ily on Mbnaav : „ .

PsiLiDEt^HiA, 13th October.—To 0. 0. 
Whéeler : 1 Yen are elected General Agent of 
the Freedmen’s Commission for. the Pacific Tïïôî"*

Jacob R. Shepherd. , .7^3!. : vTT :
A large number of passengers are booked 

pèr steamer Golden Age, which sails to
morrow. -

CAMPORNIA.

, San FRANcfsco, -October 13 — Gold, in 
New York on the lOifa and llrh, wai 145.
Sterling 10%? ' ; .r- 1 a ill ItiMr-iU
, lUerateasher Goliath' has been sent de Rio*
Vista to tow the Yosemite Jo San Francisco.

An?*. JohBton, af photographer,, w#9 af+ 
rested to-day for photographing and selling

ssMWm®» ÿ s
most diègnstiûg' positions. A large number 
of negatives were seized.

Another earthquake was felt in ttiie city 
last Monday»!al a qaartet; before lit olcloek.
A telegranajrom Santa Clara announces that 
•* a1?© fo|t there, and was # heavy as

of vessels arriving at, this port shall étiôw 
to - the Odetehi House boarding officer the 
original :minifest of,Ills Cargo, and1 deliver to 
him aie __

The funeral of Major Eddy,. one of the 
victims of .the-Brother Jonathan wreck, will 
take place ’ to«mtirroa^

The Wolf Tone Guards have subscribed 
$312 additional to the Irish fund. Général 
McDowell has issued a general order té thé 
officers commanding the Districts oflArizona 
and SontherB California to suffer no armed 
parties or munitions of war to pass over the 
frontier into Mexico.

A private letter received; in San Francisco 
by the steamer Oregon contains new» to the 
effect that the city of Mexico was inundated 
about the beginning of September, consequent 
upon the breaking of the canal aqueduct 
leading into the city by èxcesBiVe rains.
The does is estimated at $20,000,000, the loss 
in one street alone reaching $6,000,000.

1 Sailed—brig Hugh Barclay, Pnget Sound.
San Francisco, Ôctùbelr 14—The wreck

(BY COLLINS’ OVERLAND TELEGRAPH.) of.lhe. YoeerP^e *?as ,been towed down to
—1 -- - ——=-------- this city, and is now lying at the Potrero.

LFrom-the British Colombian:] The cause of thé explosion is a mystery. The
“ evidence before the coroner »t Rio Vista yes-

CARIBOO. térday was abundant and positive, and to the
Good News from “ Old Dominion’’-^Two jefleot that there was no lack of water in the 

; Candidates out for Cariboo West— b°iler' The guage nocks bad been tried less
r.8,—'“"bThprIhSbco markets.
DatM tn oLhpr lfith P which would léàve from 25 tp 30 inches Exchange-about same as yesterday.
Dates to October 16th. above the flue. Thé. only reason for the ex- The stock market is qpiet and irregular.

Quesnellemouth, October 16—Considéra*. Plo810n tiiat $f? engineer is able to give, is Legal Tenders sold at 71i @ decline,
ble excitement exists respecting the presumed that there was some concealed defect in the Butter—Fifty firkihi choice N. Y. S
impending election for Cariboo West. John iron which could not be discovered by an ex« brought 42}o.
Evans is out with bis address in the Cariboo amination of the boiler. Of one thing both Candles—Sales 200 boxes Grant’s at 260 : 
Sentinel. Robert Smith, the road contractor, the engineer and other officers of the boat Adamantine, 500 boxes Woods’, to arrive ex 

New Yobk. October 3.—rThe steamer is also a candidate for thal riding. The lat« are satisfied, and that is the unsoundness of Franklin, changed owner ; private terms.
Stirr of the Union from New Orleans ter, in a private explanation to the principal tt(e theory that botier eiptoéiens are always Fish—Sales 5000-pounds dry Ochotsb at;S-rJ Co SrSSTS electors, declares the following to be his owing to * lack o( water ; for the^eban be per pound.
with dates to Sept. 23d has arrived Ihe p,inciptoB Abolition of road tolls ; aboli- né doubt that there was an abundance of Fruits—Small sales of California dried ap*.
Ilyas' Oltyfif Mexico correspondent says: tion of export duty on gold : modification of water in the boiler of the Yosemite when it ples-at 13c@14c : do, peaches, 13c ; 30t) bxs
Arrests of Liberals and those suspected of the coeloms tariff; abolition of duty on spirits ; exploded. The theory advanced in there- Oregon apples ex Sierra Nevadh sold' M $i, 
Liberalism are so mimerons that it will promotion of fetoale immigration ; doubt on port sent from Sacramento yesterday that add 10 do at SI 60. • *> " 
take hffif the nation to guard the prisoners, the union question, except so far as matri» the explosion was caused by the careening Flour—A continued good demand at prei 
TbMW»t barbarous orders are issued by monially concerned, and then decidedly in of the boat which threw the water too much vious prices:
thd Ffonoh cnmrmmdprs nnp hpino- that favor. «ne 8lde of the boiler, is scouted as ab- Wheat—Buyers and sellers are at varianceIvprv^ man warinir TpaC 3 thl The Cariboo Sentinel has issued its laat surd by the officers, who, like the engineer, with regard to prides, and business is moder-
®T*r* man wearing leather—and the number at least for the present year. can only account for the catastrophe on the ate ; sale» include 3500 sacks at $1 95$$2
lower clatoes nse no other material—shall Qood renorts have been received from Old supposition that there was some hidden imp per 100 lbs for fair to prime.

TFBgefl. On the 17th of August an Dominion Greek. perfection to the boiler. Barley—Sales 2700 sacks at 95o for seed
Jtostüao gimeonof 600 was attacked G. B. Wright’s road is finished and ac- Sailed—on the 14th, steamer Orizaba for and $1 per WO lbs for brewing. - r . T

at JB^tafetts. It is said the battle lasted oepted below Cameronton. Portland. Oats—Sales 500 sacks ordinary at $1 40
two mon», when the place was carried by -—• San Francisco, October 16—The Demo- to $t 42* per 100 lbs.

ura both NEW&
,te'!d^,f1^000 U™a np°° “,e Ù,’habi; New AîSSL»* db 'MS^MSSSStS' ® aT,!S!
tante Of the town. nn^h7p foster, late acting French Consul at this

Mexican accounts say the Imperial hae b®611 appointed Consul of France at
Government has made a grant of twenty at Lst e^ hundred7 more general officera 
thousand acres of land to Francis M. wftb their staffs, and has also advised mue* JSS
Campbell and his associates. Americans tering out'nearly all the negro troops.
fro» Texas. The grant is loeated near The Tennessee legislature today tabled the aKw ri
Cordenna, where there is some of the best iffi^fecorntruSn the bwt numbered’65 Companies A and
lands m the country. l », 8th Infantry'CWlfornja Volnnteera, and

New Yobk, Oct: 4.—A Vera Cruz jJ 29 * ’ 7 two compames of thé 9th fototry regulars,
letto;,, dated September 21st, says, Mar, a Tribune spéeial dated Columbus, O., Oet. ™ jjj |SSi? ooin drïK
shal Bazaine las discovered a conspiracy lltb, says : Forty eight counties give a Union YtUntiAnitiéa are oiioted at 3 dthiTnnr cLT 
in , the Capital and has put upwards of majority of 24,000, and there are 20 counties DjJ,J^cjrreïcydrafu R.8?hs mÎ cent!

two hundred of the most prominent resi- tehear , . . ... Wirl premium’ in gold. Latest gold quotations
dents in the citv in prison. As hë has a * » On! New*
policyrfLow-,.»! JjMJWj. K^

Imperial authorities. This has occasioned is retained for the" defence.
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was re*Bonds for The ibish republic.

Ngw York, Oct. 2.—The Times to-day- 
says: the steamers City of Boston and Erin 
which sailed from this port on Satdfcday 
aret oeid to have taken out a million in 
bonds for the use of thn embryo Irish 
Republic. It is currently reported that 
as soon as these bonds reach Ireland, 
matters will assume a mère definite forth 
A proclamation, also printed here, will 
be spread broadcast throughout the land, 
So well guarded is every avenue that 
there is no 'possibility of thé British 
government obtaining these documents, or 
interfering with the plan. It is claimed 
that the bonds bavé nearly all been sub
scribed -by "many people whom the gov
ernment Httlè inspects. On the other 
hand the British Government claims tp 
have knowledge of all bonds, and have 
an agent on board the steamers in question 
who will at the . proper time, seize and 
tarn them over to the home government. 
In all probability both these steamers will 
be thoroughly' searched before going to 
Queenstown, at least before any passen- 
gers or freight are allowed, to land. War 
vessels are by this time stationed at 
Queenstown for this "express purpose.
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San Fbançisco, Oct 16—The Spirit of 
the Times publishes a telegram to the effect 
that Flora Temple’s celebrated time of 2:19| 
whs beaten in New York on the 10th inet., 
by the Hambletonian borae Dexter," who 
has made quite a stir during the last two 
ypars by his remarkable speed. Dexter 
made on this occasion the mile in 2:18 lrfi, 
beating Flora Temple’s time by 01 1-20. 
The race was trotted on a wager of $5,000 
against $10,000 that Dexter wonld. beat the 
best time on record.

j The same paper says the owner of Norfolk 
WÜII run Jura against any horse on the Panifie 
Cbast, at four mile heats, with 1 6 pounds on 
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SHIPPING.

Sailed— Ship Koto Dyer, Port Angelos. ,J *
TBOv sg

I!No arrivals. ÿ)éiboed9io«n ! W l1(l
1 tme caii o8è Tlf«li«s 11 bf
• won u etiri vj.rilcew i.aim *■ -, ’• u’,

Pure Drugs, ‘
’ ™ ^ Silks, Weollenki Oottonsr-Ribbona, *c^ in

j V tan-mitiutea,by the useof oi(r!n*âtr,

^ud soil’s Simple Dyes.
Tfin colours, Prim H,6d.,2». 6d.,snd 6s. perkoftie, 

These Py es *» also be foead asefhl tor hapart- - n
FteSw^bres, Grsséék, Seaweed, Irotir, - 
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•j •> ;»>tn 'Pa^aWfot'
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WEliKLY TERITISH COLOISTIST.^ê- »TS

Dinneford’s
FLUID MAGNESIA 1 THIBEPOBT».

Per eohr FLYING MI8T, from Steilaeoom—31 
tom hoy, 22 bxe apples—Y aloe, *387.

Fok^Tiw Wsstjcinsim—The steamer OU
tel left yesterday morning for New Westmin- IQ IHE 15ih bm>TEHbrr.]
star with a few passem-ers and about 50 tons L ------ • I Pet stmr BLIZA ANDERSON, from Olympia
of freight. ____;_________ The Government hope to be able to —49bxs fruit, 13 she oysters, 117 Sheep, 9 cattle, V,-X8 BEEN, during twentt-fif*

H.M.8. Dewtetloo errivod yooterdoj fore- ] dose ip tt. booineo. of the ««to and 9^7;“^7™"’*1^raG from s„ SÆ.^^^ÏXWh.’rSbûJ

prorogue this week. > Francisco^! cs coal oil, 2 bbl paint, < do asttt . '
The steam troop ship Himalaya had lagBWttre) 6195 qr gkfl flour. 1060 hf sks do, • 8181 RRM,DT F0R

arrived, with detachments for different 4 bks bottles, 50 sks oats, 338 do barley, 105 4Cifl||y 0f the StOlMtCh, HearttarB,

feBSrSH JææziSXEiîby a most malicious canard eiroulated by some Battalion P. C. O. Rifles, also, a small 5 d0’furniture, 50 do boots, 3 ’do clocks, 6 moresspsolaUyforLadles an* ChUdrsn Combined 
wicked and designing persons affecting the draft for the 7th tnsileers. , I nests tubs, 2 doz buckets, 3 dog lanterns, 75 j acidulated lshon sybüp,

small traders, Chinamen and others holding F | Montreal on the 11th by Per steamship ACTIVE from Astoria — M^lybenefieiti. 
notes of that bank were rushing round en- Pr“e™ to montre 419 cs fruit, 44 mdse, 480 qr sks flour, io Manufactured by ^
deavotlng to pass them away at a discount. «“”7; An, ... arsiitarv coops chickens, 4 pkgs dried apples, 6 bxs DIISEfORD *
Although it was well known in commercial One thousand graduates of t he Military i eggjj”10 pkg butter, 12 do lard, 2 bbls beef, 17a New Bond street, London :
circles that the rumor was wholly without Schools have replied to the circular from i cs brick, 8 bgs pea nuts, 1 box pump, 3 sold 1* Victoria, V.I., by 
foundation, the opportunity could not be the Adjutant General’s office, that they force pumps, 2 bdls iron pipe, 5 cs tobacco, l w.*. shabby,
missed by oar unscrupulous morning contem- WOald tro into camp at Montreal on the Buggy, 2 cs boots, 6 bxs drugs, 12 do sundries chemist, GoronmentstrMt.
porary, the Chronicle, for fanning the flame 16fch in8trnction. It is expected that 8 sks potatoes, 2 do vegetables, 20 sks coal, And»»}* by all respectable Chemists tlm^hou6; adding to the ill-l»g.u.n «ol,em.M. be Resent. It .ill be a 1 60 anap*1 do Btove 4 fixings, 67 pkg bag- ta. Worid
As a natural consequence a rush was made j, , F I 8a8e- _____^-----------
SttfAï'SS h“. Mi. SK.i-baill» K«- 0001,8 °^Z?E WAT- I 84UCE.—LEA 1ND PERKIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
the bank bad been called upon to redeem ! jjoe> from St, John via Halifax. He 15 ÔU ^orlage,’ 20 sks corn, 4 sks oornmeal, fbonouitosb bt V bxtbaotoi anarr^
more than $12,000 or $14,000. Effort» are I comes t0 represent-Newfoundland in the I 5 w dry goods, 10 bxs farina, 400 hf sks flour,   H from a

bJL -a.LedwHn obstructing the operations of the vention here lasXfaU. 4 «3 Only .Good Sauce, gHg

bauk. it would have paralysed the commerce A Quebec journal publishes a rumor 2’ Cs ship chandlery, 1 No ship wind- andappUost,ieto fj£2 ’nrsthat't^irm^»
of this city to an extent beyond calcnlation. that the Hon. W. McDongall, Provincial lassie No stoves and fixtures, 41 bdls Steel, 108 Js§g| is highly esWemedin

jr ” -~l 1

fa* "*"*“• , _
noon, at three o clock, eighteen ladies, two of 1 Q0iorajo Jewett arrived to-day en route 31 bdls deer skins, 4 ce furs, 1 buggy, 108 pcs WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
whom were married and the rest young girls, f tfinmnn nor steamer Peruvian having hollowware, 1 tn quarts,flo os sauces (assorted) L £. * p. having discovered that several of theFo

A K tor Europe per steamer reru an, H ll cs mdse, 100 Maputo, 20 bis sacking, 26 tna rtgn Markets have been supplied with Srmuouelic
and about twenty yonng gentlemen, mostly l ag Ta|aj a mulatto lately in the Service of jron 8x JJ bricks, 29 très ale, 14 qr ee brandy, 26 tattohs, the labels closely .resemble those of thf
officers and seamen belonging to H.M.S. ex-President Davis, Mr. Jewett says pkg«»teei,7bis canvas. she I °r moreInetan6eeth<
Sutlej, were coufirmed at St. John's Church | there is no peace in the American Repub- | jfe, o^^esday with about 300 ton». | SSfTlZ&XS'

by the Right Rev. Bishop Hills, assisted by lie yet, and that a great patriotic party is ———trusted their correspondent» in the various parti 
the Yen. Archdeacon Gilson, the Rev. E. required to compose the difficulties between marinb iwtblligbwcb. oi theworid^to advfee them of anyiniringemen:

. , Cridge, ReV. T. C. Woods, and Rev. Mr. North and South. Mr. Beverly Tucker bntbhbd. \ Ask for Let find PtnilU’SfiDMi
« British Columbian."-We omitted '0 Reece. At the appointed hoar the spacious and Mr. George N. Saunders, two weU Qot l6_glp Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo ... BoW who7,ïe and for Export hythe Pr,

mention in onr last issue that Mr. J. E. Me- ^huroh was densely crowded, service 00m- known Confederates, arrived to-day. 6ehr Gaselle, Gollacer, Nanaimo prietors. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blaokwell,
WÊm. «N** — ofth* wori—• ™d SîfUfVSS^SSS^lSSif 6™e,al •** JS CU‘"|B"' AUx"d"' ' 8x^«4a*ais;'-Wfti»< r
^Itor of the Chronicle, bM pnrota*.ed a ball SSStiiUL'SS 2LSS w T""**'- wl11' ,ald> toke °P *"* sip North.™ Ugh,, MouMloil, Port Angelo. finwn ft Rhlg1«<l

fÆltï'SiT: ^ C1”*b"- M-1 Green ft Rtetos,
published semi-weekly at New Westminster, hortation from 2d St. Peter, 3d chap., ver. 18 : , Business m Canada is greatly mP 0 stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos
>nd the business of the establishment will be “ But grow in graoe and in the knowledge of xisg. Clérks in wholesale houses in Mon- gip Keturah, Stratton, Port Angelos
and tlm business ot tnees our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,v in which I treat after midnight. Orders for more flip .

*SSuÎf MrMcMiHanLmanÎ trient he *sfin«l the meaning and traced the divine goods are bei.% sent by every English ^October IS-Schr Thormhke, fhomt , Ban, Qity Qf QlaSgOW
McMillan. Mr. McMillan has many menas ongia 0f the eervioe, impressing upon hislmai] Ktmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster I _____ . « ■ «T/iwr
here who will join in wishing him and the youthful hearera the solemn obligations which I The Provincial exhibition in Montreal Oct 19—Sohr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port An-1T T TjlTJt A SSuRANG K

i then^e^meJ^bisImdaWp'both ^before and Promise8 to far aarpassany yet held. 8stmi Otter, Swanson, New Westminster
„ „ ! I Owing to the river St. Lawrence being Oet 20-Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Na-

- F*om "XTL eveJ- rel to those who appearfd before him on thç so low, Upper Canada boats do not ran naj£°k Êmily Banning. WeUg.' ^ Francisco
Harris, Captain Chambers, arrived last even- Cbriatia(1 duties and responsibilities that they the rapids. They frequently touch Qct 21—stmr Active, Thom, Astoria
Ing: With seven paseeogere and fifteen lone of were aSêuming. ‘ v . ground. Schr Discovery, Hudlin. New Westminsterb.y. Tta De„.,.tiOD to to... je.k,d„ FuUiI Co»o™.-A A """ MmeA Samad McDowell, a| s»rO».,s—,j. ” “

to, K^oim.11. ïbc otocmer Th»me, having of oukll ^ L.Tiuulooon S.tar- reaideiU ot Went Nueoari nenr London , 0ot ls_B„k Lotat„, Klcll,u. P«, Anid« |-

go,™-..,h,„,. „m.=g.^ ss&-5its ’ »fesaj»£?$&*■«,»«««r ox**». »"fTT M,n"’ri r°“' - - A J.O» Honocr.—M. Bos- 'f„,0,«.s™,..., N,. f _■.« B.MIo <_b. cmbic^rCntogC

.1 fi a.m veeterdsv • the berk of*e Female J^mary. A comm ttee was we„ known in French Canadian Stmr Thames, PikeVBorrarde Inlet of Perfect Security, Hodente
WastmuiBter at 6 a.m. yeeter y , BR®e^ to whom was entrusted-the seleetion ol 1.®* , knitrht Sip Northern Light, Mounttort, Port Angelos Premiums,

tori tota. .. bed 750 too ««L pi^, ,00.1 tori iostrumontal, « ..II » to. JXUSlWSSSÇtf Emperor J& E“a' H“*” °'“"bw' M*‘ to Pro*.., .-4 .real freedom to

ItoltatoTtotototo^.ritortp*. *rm:' I N-Heo- HI. .• I lïkS^SÆXtooî"8*1” - ey*«»"Wto,lto.tot

lisl is now in circulation for the purchase of £hich it was decided should take place on J Sip Ringleade^Harper, Nanaimo - 1 travel,
the Victoria Shield and the other prizes to Saturday afternoon, November 4 th, hi the fine COMMERCIAL ; Eff2SLS2tow^«mimo
ha 00m De ted for at the coming rifle tourna* ball room at the Government House, will no ——— October 18—Canoé Rover, Harman, San Juan
JS I, to. boo, dooided to tb. foobUj ». DW toyto to to. to ggggg SMSPjtote
d., o, conolod© tbo arrangemeols until tbe „o„ of th« ^bjfol will be tbo mean, of cfllmg "«m Itom ftl“a “ Mr' B,I1‘ °»”, 8.|n»,n. New w..nnin««,
return of Admiral Denman from his cruise. forth much latent talent that the general public *°r* __________________  : Oct°20—Slp^âamley^JPstten', Nanaimo

***" ] —---------—--------------------- would not otherwise have the advantage of The sehooners Maltida and Anna from Cow- Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo
Saturday, Oct. 21. hearing. Bis Excellency and hie aimable j j kan with 65 M. feet lumber to W. P. Sayward. Schr Spray, Crosby, Port Angelos

uu-Q r.ntain Pender returned family received the company with the great- --------------------------------- Got 21-Schr Flying Mut, Thompson, Port
H.M.S* Biat , p . ’. est cordiality and hospitality, and the use of Fbom San Juan.—The sloop Thomdyke ar. Astmr Active Thom Port Angelos

yesterday afternoon from her surveying expe- the room WB8 offered to all who desired to rived lagt evening from San Juan with 10 ton. of Stmr ActlVe* Thom* ^ AnB8l°3
dition to the north. She left Burrard Inlet practice in it. A full rehearsal of the pieces
in the morning, at which time the Sutlej and will take place at the Government House, 00
Clio were getting up steam to proceed to Na- Tuesday week, 
naimo to coal. The Sptlej will return to 
Esqaim*B on Wednesday or 1 hursday next, 
but the Clio will remain eruisiqg for two or 
three weeks. Owing to the number of shifts

- waiting their turn for coal at Nanaimo it is 
doubtful whether the ships of war can be 
supplied, unless the demand is made impera-

, live. The Beaver, we learn, has a part of 
the remains of the murderer Antoine on 
board, and also his boat. *

Reported Discotrribs of Coal * and 
Gold.—-From Mr. L. 8.O'Brien, from Bhaw- 
nigan; we learn that two officers belonging 
to the British camp at San Juan Ip land went 
to Kokaeilah river to hunt, and finding the 
country, very rough, returned and went up 
the Oowichan river to Spmenos village, 
thence to. Drink water's and Mount PreTost.
They sent back two Indian# to Somenos for 
provisions; and these Indians report that the 
office^ have found coal on the north side of 
Mouet-Prevoet., and a gold quarts ledge inw 
date formation, thought to be rieh.

CANADIAN SUMMARY.
4$t WM\ Itiall Murât.

-

Tuesday, October 24, 1865.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. noon at Esquimau from Nanaimo.
VOL. 6.Friday, Oct 20.

MnoHoaiN Election.—The nomination of 
candidates for the representation of Esqui
mau and Metohoein Districts will take place 
this forenoon at 11 o’clock at Craigflower. 
Notwithstanding tbe early efforts made, and 
the great influence brought to bear on the 
Hectors, we are pleased to learn from those 
who should be the beet judges, that the free 
?ort candidate's chances agairat the fartMr s 
friend, Mr. Elliott, are not formidable. The 
settlers cannot of course be accountable tor 
Ag views or actions of those votera who do 
got reside in either districts, but their.interests 
are most at stake in this issue, and it there» 
fore behoves them to muster strong to-day 
and to-morrow and lend their countenance 
and support to toe candidate who pledges 
himself to foster and protect the agricultural 
resources of the colony. Williams buss will 
leave for Craigflower at a quarter to ten this 
morning to convey some- of Mr. Elliotts 
friends. _______________

Monday, Oct. 23.
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The Quern Charlotte Coal Tested. 
Yesterday a most successful oastiog of 
cylinders, hawse pipes, wheels, furnace front, 
Ac., was made at the Watt foundry on Store 
street, recently opened by Messrs. Lament 
and Morton, Machinists. About 20 cwt. of 
metal was melted with anthracite coal from 
the Queen Charlotte Coal Company’s mine 
which gave the greatest satisfaction. Messrs. 
Lament and Morton say that it equals in 
quality if it does not excel the bestanthra- 
oite in use here, and they feel satisfied that 
it can be made to melt 10 lbs. of metal to 
one lb. of coal. The beat given out waa in
tense and the molten fiery liquid came out 
beautitilly Bright and sparkling. This ex- 
périment will be a source of gratification to 
the shareholders of tbe company and will 
affotd the directors encouragement in the 
expensive operations they have undertaken 
to develop the mine.
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▲gents lof VICTORIA, Y: I.

new firm a prosperous career.

Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Aot ol
Parliament. ; > j;

- $3,000,000 > 
- . 560,000

- 14,415,000
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J. ROBERTSON 8TB WART, 
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 

Agent tor British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
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Sportoorg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

\

Importers and WholesaleDealers

» »

I:
. oats and peas. JBIKTH.X

In this city, on October 21st, the wife of Mr. 
Herman Schultz, of a son.

In New Westminster, on the I3th instant, the 
wife of Mr. L, Hoyt, Captain of the Hyack Co., 
Of a daughter.

At Lytton, on the 9th instant, the wife of Philip 
Henry Nind of a son, still born.

' VICTORIA MARKETS.

—IN—Victoria, October 21et, 1868. 
No material change has characterized the mar-

Thb steamer AdrrvR arrived on Saturday 
morning, having met with detention at the

four United States soldiers, and about sixty Banning from San Francisco valued at
tons of freight, being still- prohibited from $18,708, a small importation from Portland per 
re-shipping the English express goods that steamer Active and the usual■ coasting business 
are accumulating belbw. The Active left P« steamer Anderson and other craft. -
yesterday morning to land the troops* at @^L^Rc7^n grfo to *7 75 to 
Steilaeoom, W. T., aad will probably leave bye FLOUR—*16 do 
Victoria for the Columbia river on Wednes- cOBNMEAU—»7 S^T*8 v 100 fes
day; The express will close on-Tuesday eve» OATMEAL—$9@9 80 p 1009s

RICB-87 60@9 do
Ding. . . I BEANS—White, $4 do; Bayos and Pinks $3

;
r ,' v:

Groceries, Provisions
Boots and Shoes.

£

Î f
:

MARRIES.

On the 10th instant, at Seattle, by Rev. Daniel 
Bagley, at tbe residence of the bride's father, WHARF 8TRKST 
Finlay Campbell and Jane Wetmore, all of King 
County, W.T. ___________

At the •« Occidental ” Hotel, on Sunday eve., 
the 8th instant, by Rex. P B. Byland, Mr. M. fi.
Maddooks to Mrs. Susan Van Patten, both of 
Seattle. W. T.

.. o. •, «VICTORIA, V ,11
8621 DfcWtl

I No Piano is Complete Without
Copies of the following Elegant Works.DIED.

The Bev. T. Summerville, who was in» ^rupLrô v keg

mont, is still confined to his bed, his COFFER—22@25 do jp sk
foot being badly sprained. He will probably BUTTE^FresJ °46@50 ? ft V doz ; Salt,
be unable to leave bis room for some days. 38@42do » firkin _
#gi. p u, Rrmniniy TjnQlnrrlqtj nnnnnioi) I Bacon' AND HAMS—Prime, 26c to 28c, and 
The Bev. Mr. BrewBmgxjealerday occupied I 0rdinarj 18o to 22c do. In lots to suit
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church- ONIONS—*4 » sk

v v POTATOES—lc to IX do
WHEAT—3 do p sk 
OATS—2X@2X do do 
BARLEY—2@2X do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2Xc@3c do, do.
MID DUNGS—2Xc@3c do do.
BRAN-^e do do.
RAŸ—1X@1X do do p bale

At Coldmd', Eldorado Co.. California, Leur* L, . .. - {............ -
Brown, aged 8 years, eldest daughter of theHon. «xHB HCHCB CIRCLR.” A ooU. of Marohee,sssss*?^D-8- "”,“1 Wl“" gsaisaiemftâMflpilB»'

Lockport, N. Y., papers please copy. 2 vols. “ THE SHOWER OF PEARLS,” a l
On the 7th instant, at the Cariboo District Hoe- ??rnH0R «Vr'vrroSIoSd »*'“lié5ttSKf*!îï2; r

mssaksstÿ snwsbyears j ol Qema trom the Beel Operss; With P*no Aeeem-
In Portland, on Wednesday, Oct. Hth of

whooping cough, Carrie LydiA, only daughter of ^ prioe. OL.IVEH D1TSON & CO., 
Robert and Anne Maria Pittock, aged 1 year, 3 publishers, Boston.
months and 9 days. por gale at BIBBEN a CARSWELL’S and

WAirr m CO.’S Bookstores. se20 td

Refined-act

From Sam Francisco—Tbe bark Emily 
Banning, Captain Wells, was towed into the 
harbor yesterday afternoon from Albert Head 
17 dayk from San Franeisoo. She brings 
four passengers and a cargo of floor, grain, 
provisions, groceries and sundry marchandise, 
valued at $18,763. She experienced calms, 
and in the Straits thick weather. She is now 
discharging at tbe Company’s wharf. H

FÉbue AND Grain.—A considerable aug
mentation to stocks of the above articles of 
prodahfe MRà leeeived yesterday by th* bark 
Emilÿfrom San Francisco, consist
ing of 6165 quarter-sacks and 1080 half* 
sacto^W 338 sack* barley, besides wheat 

and oats. _3, - r
The Coal Supply—In order , to meet the

nastissssm»

Naval—H. M. 8. Devastation, after the 
arrival of the Active on Saturday morning, 
proceeded to Nanaimo with despatches for 
Admiral Denman, but met the Sutlej half 
way, and both ships returned to Esquimau in 
the evening. ,

Holloway’s Ointmbnt and Pills are au in
faillible remedy for bad legs, and aU tints of 
wounds- The surprising sale ot these invaluable 
medicines, in every part of the civilized world, is 
the most convincing proof of their efficacy. They 
speedily cure bad legs, old wounds, scrofule, and 

, diseases of the akin." Thousands of persons snf-
P„ .torn,, ACTIVE,

—Rev. G Will ward, B Tracy, Rev J Hams, D D means had (tiled; and it is a fadt, beyond aJ| ^
Ü08Ç8 and wife, Mies V Birnie, Mise 0 Birnie, doubt, that here i& no case, however obstinate. MOBSON & SON,œtâœmes&sm sgsaaws«EbivSffi
gSss^M&tos^sïK
diers for Fort Steilacoon, Washington Tern- ----------- --------------------------------;--------- ;-------- , neiltWGWS POW

*7. smA andbbsc. to- oi™„. Michael Fitzpatrick.

SSStSSJiSS^SS^- *?"•' W^SimBfe/maaSS t. morsqn an® SON;

many 
happened, and ma; 
late Canadian vieil

. *. -

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness > a pleasure trip, 
the following pre 
be the object of thi 
the people of th« 
ought not at this t 

j With the Republio 
if they ean, foreib 
writer then goes on 
to our history, with 
continent before hi 
from the Northwec 
lakes end rivers w 
upon us as her rieh 
ary line dividing t 

. separate and, disti 
I < verse and sometin

PASSENGERS.

PEPSINE.Nkutbauty IK Mexican Art airs—It is 
stated that the United States Government 
has taken no reeeut action, not is it believed 
any is contemplated inconsistent with the 

, policy heretofore declared—the maintenance 
of abseiute neutrality between the belliger
ents in Mexico.

j
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A JEWEL.
Sozodont Purifies, 

Sozodqkt. Beautifies, ‘ 
Sozodont Gratifies

at■
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Sïll irio M tfl HUH uoqa ,3»1as
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